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ADVERTISING SUPPLESIEN’]:. 1

WHEELER & WILSON S

.

FII%ST I~I~E M IUIV£

FAilit£¥ SEWING
The highest premiums were awarded these l~Iaehiues in 1858, a.t the following

Fairs and Insfit’utes :-

MISSOURI, NEW JERSEY, KENTUOKY, OllIOAGO,
ILLINOIS, MARYLAND, WISOONSIN, ST. LOUIS,

MISSISSIPPI, YIRGINIA, 5IIOHIGAN, BALTI MOIRE,
NEW YORK, 1)ENNSYLVANI£, INDIANA, RIOIIMOND,

0ALII,’ORNIA, MEOIIANIOS’ INSTITUTE, San 1,t’and.,’co.
These Machines having taken the First Premiums at all the State Fairs held last

Fall(1858) throughout, the .Uni°n’ in e~ery.instance where they have contended,
over all other Sowing Machines, must be received as

Conclusive Evhleace of their Uml.alified Superiority.
Among the undoubted advantages of these l~Iaohinos, are--
1, Elegance and simplicity of construction, and consequent freedom from de-

rangement and need of repairs.
2. Durability.l~ 3. Unexampled ease and rapidity of operation.

’~. 4. Noiseless Movement.
’~ 5. Beauty of stitch and firmness of seam.
~ 6, Eoonomy of throat],,

7. Applicability to a ~ arlety of purposes and materi~ls.

ii "They arc applicable to every variety of Sewing fi)r Family wear, fi’om the lightest
nmslins, to the heaviest cloths. It works equally well upon Silk, Linen, ~,Voolell, and

: Cotton Good s : Seaming, Quilting, lIemming, Gathering, and li’elling,--l)erforming every
spcdes of Sowing, except making llutton Holes, Stitching on Buttons, and the like.

, Various appliances are furnished Ibr regulating the width of hems. The "lIemmer"
;q is aa appendage by which the edge of the fitbric as it passes through, is’turned down

and haadsom ~ly stitched. Thollsands o1’ these Maehiacs are used byFAMILIES, Seam-
stresses, Dressmakers, Tailor% Manufiteturers of Sklrt% Cloaks, Mantillas, Olothing,
liars, gaps, Corset% Ladies’ Gaiters, Umbrellas, Parasols, Silk and Linen Goods, with
complete success; sometimes from one to two h,ndred are used in a single manufitctory.

See ~ohat the Sollu:~/Illo A~tEhlOA~ 8(g!18 -- 1| e ~9~ ha2)’~?l(I a (/teat ~’,¯ , ¯ , . ¯ o o ¯ t, 1,qna~zy ~n~Iuz~,zes for Sewing .Machz.nes ,~’;’ore va~’wus parts of lhe
count~T, a~l.d as we ean~ot convementlll ~ el)ly to them all by ma’,l, qve
have t)iou.ght it proper to date o’m’ opi~ion i.n q’e.qard to them qS~ thi~
?_ub~io maimer. - ]I~; have ~t,~ed ]V’il~-o~’s ~ate.~t, q~"~anvfactured bu the.

and we ca~ ~’ay ,in ~’efla~’d to it, that it is ~olthout ~ r;’ml ft ,h, ,~’i’~iY
2~e, ~wt easilymut out of’ order’, and in ~oh~tof e’/t"e.et;ve.m,.~.s aml ibdsh
no other machine sta~ds ahead of ’~t, tl’~ stal~ tl,~. ~vuc’h .~n ’regard
to the excclle~t"~ach6~e, o~ our ozo;~ ~’e,~2onsib~litq.,

~h, ample supply of these _EI2ST ].)Z?JLI[[U2[ ~V.A CIII3U’I9
will be received by every steamer t?om New York ; and tbr sale at
tho O~NLY DEPUT of

WHEELER & WILSON’S SEWING IKACHINES,
CorileP ~KOlll~()mnlen’y’ |llld ~[|Ct’|lltleIZ|O SIs,,

lll, C, ]LtYIMEN, Agcnto
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C%
CELEBRATED

~AIV~ILY d~ MAI"~TUF~CTUI:%ING

SEWING MACHINES.
~]~WOJL X.LJ.~u-~rI’VT ]?..Q! REDUCED PRICES!

W F, are recelvhlg several new aml elegant patterns of o11r FAMILY MA01ITNES, hi which are tla.
bodied mauy nuw and vahmble llnprow, ments. An uXnlUlUation will verify our assertion that

*I’ItI?,Y WILL STITCII, HEM, ]~ELL, G/TIIER, AND EMBROIDER,
more benutlfu ly, opertte Inoro r~tphlly, wltl less noise, less exertion, and less tt’oulfle, and will execttto

.~ el of fabrics, tl at1 any uther.better Wol’k it|ton i% greater v, r ’ y. ., ..... :,,,. ,. ,, ~,r~,,,, u’,"TO I I s imnuestionlflJle, Fr¢)tll its pem111ar
The ,tro,,gth mul elnstlclly of tl.!o u.l~?? ,’.,,~ ,.~ ’-:~;-’.-’.’.:".m:l’ It ,;,’,~se,s~s ,,ml’~ clastlclty than the fabrio

forlllath)n thu ~4ll’lllll ripen_It Is.eqlmlly.(z|vluol| ,U!l:m,’~.u[:~?.~:l:,’: "the eett11* Ikt ever)’ fifth or sixth atRclh It will
tl i’mlgl which it pnssu:~, l.ls Stl;,en.gu) t~21m., u:a~. [,~ -"::~l’L’~i~ I,.’ ally machhle sewl g from the ORIGINAL
I e fllmd huposslhlo .to rip. 111i9 IS ~U~ o U}~,,s.:~:,~::f:,, the~nuler slde wltllsUk above
~1100|~! I~llll flit whlcII co|loll ~lUl lilt iI~ell il; itll ~. 111,.,,14u -,,

I,"o n tho r uxtremo shnl)llclty, tho illeCllllll!Stll itlll! pr nu| ~lo of o ~uratlon can be umlerstood, 111111 [%
tlmrough knowlullgo of tllelr pl’aOtloltl .ppllentloU anu exeuutlou itcqlth’ed~ hi’less time ghl%n oil ~tll~ other,
.mchlne. For t|ltt Val’h.I rcqlf11’elllOltts ol tt fal flly our mnohlues are I e~ulhu’ly mhtpted, bulllg oqtlall~r c.lt-
pttble of IlOIV~II~ 011 ~:1’Iq’)" vltrlc|Y Of fabrh:, wllh,ult Sl,,Thtl Itil.~ll~tlll"ltl,

Our IV~9~I~TT_TFACTT-71~IN~ IVXEOEIIq3~S are 111 gonul’al ~e
LhrOtlghOtll thu Cotltlll’)’) ltlpl thoh’ advantageous Iner|ts hn.ve beuonm a~knowludgud facts.

’ 8~o to ~, .......y.mce~.f:om "r" ¢,1,75 Send.for a Oi,rmdar.:

GROVER & ~AKER S. ~. CO.

R. G. BROWN, Agent,
1̄18 Moutgomery Street, San Franuisco.
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Cry "--lie I for the Yo-Semlt. 1

~[ IIE early Calilhrnit~
resident will remem-
ber that during the

spring and summer o[’ 1850,
much dissatisfaction existed
among tim white settlers and
miners on the Mereed, San
Joaquin, Ohewehilla, and
Frezno rivers and their trib-
utaries, on account of tim
frequent robberies commit-
ted upon them by the Ohook.
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0,hau-cie, Po.to-on-oie, bIoot-eho, Po-ho-]
ne-d~eo, I[o-ua-ehee, Ghow.ehilla and oth-
er Indian tribes on the head waters of
those streams, q!ho t’requcn~ repetition
of their predatory forays having been
attended With complete suedess, without

any attempted punishmeut on the part
of the whites, the Indians began serious-
ly to contemplate the practicability of
driving out every white intruder upon
their hunting and fishing grounds,

Atthis time, James D. Savage had two
stores, or trading posts, nearlyin the
centre of the aflhotod tribes ; the one on
Litrio Mariposa crock, about twouly miles
south of the town of Mariposa, and near

th0 old stone fort; and the other 0n l’~rcz-

no river, about two miles abovewhore
John IIuut’s store now is. Around these
steres those Indians who wore the most
fl.iondly, used to congregate; and from

whom; and his two Indian wives, Eoldno
and l[oiaut, Savage ascertained the state
of though~ and of fooling among them.

In order to avert such a calamity, and
without even hinting at his motive, he

invited an Indian chief, who possessed
much influence with the (3how-oh,lies
,rod Chook.c, haaees, named Jose d’orez, to
accompany him and his two squaws to
San Fr~muisoo; hoping thereby to im-
press him with the wonders, numbers,

and power of tlm whites, ...u4 through
hhn, the various tribes that wore real-
contented. ’l:o this Jorez gladly assented,
and they arrived in San Frauois¢o in

time to witness the first celebration of

’; i ),:

for his stores in the mountains, Jose Jo-
roz, the Indian chief, became intoxicated,
and returned to the hotel about the same
time as Savage, in a state of boisterous

and quarrelsome oxeitomonL (In’ order
to prevent his nmklag a disturbance,
Savage shut him uP i n his roonh and

there endeavored to soothe him, and re-
strain his violence by kindly words ; but
this he resented, and became not only
troublesome, but very insulting; whon~
after patiently bcarlng it as long as’ he
possibly could, at a’tiino of great prove-
cation, unhappily, was tempted to strike

Jorez, and tbllowed it UP with a severe
scolding, This very much exasperated
the Indian, and lie indulged in numerous

muttered throats of what he weald do
when he wont back ~tmong his own peo-
ple. Bat., when sober, he concealed his,
angry resentment, and, Indian.lille, sul-’.

lenly, awaited his opportunity for re-
venge. Simple, and apparently snfidl,
as was this oiroumstanco, like many oth-

ers oqu.lly insigniticant, it led to very
unfortunate results; for, no sooner had
he returned to his own people, than he
summoned a council of the chief men of
all the surrounding tribes; and, from

his inlhtonce mid representations mainly,
steps were thou and there agreed upon

to drive orlt or kiU all the whites, and
~D~nronrht|o all tho.|torsos~ lntllos. OXell:

I t ¯

and provisions they could tlnd,’]"
Accordingly, early one morning in the

ensuing month of November, the Indians
entered Savage’s store on the Frezno, ia

]

-,+
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, was inadt
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were kilh
saved by

-.’ (tht

affording
Which" he.o.
theway

the admission of California into the
Union, on the 29th of October, 1850,~

when they put up at the 1.~ovoro iIouse,
then standing on Montgomery street.

During their stay in San 1-’~ranuiseo,

and whilo Savago was purchasiag goods

* The ileWil Of tim llllllllssloIl, lly OOllgi’lntS, of Call-
forll l lido Ilio UnlOlll eli tim II~li of St’lit, lSS0, Willbrought liy tim liillll iROliilu~r ~ Oi’ligoll,II wlil~h iir-
rived hi Iho lhly of S ill l~ ’llliClsl~O.Oli lli~.lSih of 0¢L
1850~ wht,’ll prulilir ithiliS Wt, l’O liilllielllllll:lY OOlii-
illcnctlil for a geilel’ill Jtibllee thi’oughuut the ~tlltO o I
Ihu 2Jth Of that illOllth,

their usual manner, as though on a trad- his speed

ing expedition, when an inunodiato and ~ ....

apparently precone0rted plau of attack" Fr0zno,

was made:with hatohots, orow-bars, and
arrows; first upon ~Ir. Greeley, wh’o had

dmrgo of, the store, and then upon throe
other ~v|lit’o men named Oanadll, Sti II’nor,

.t These fa¢ii wet0 coinuuuflcnted to us i,y Mr, J,
]tl, ~illiil ighll il I (liOW hi llil~ ~’il-~l~lilll0 vlilleyl) who
Will tliuil eligiiged lit ch:i’k for SlIVRgCi linll Wilt I~I’CS-
eilt ihirhig tile tlltt,.rciitloil bt.,tWCOli hhii. lllili tlil~ hi-
dhln, !.~

dui’ing li
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and Brown, who were presenL This
was made so u!)expeetedly as to exclude
time or opportunity fbr dcfenee, and all
were killed except .Brown, whose lilb was
saved by an Indian named. " l)olouio,’’

(tilus christened iff the whites,) jumping
between him and the attacking party, at
the risk of his ()wn pcrsomd safety, thus
aflbrding Bl’t.)wn a chance of escapu, aud
which he made the best of by I’Ulmitlg el]
tim way to Qun!’tzburg, a~ tho hight of
his speed,

Simultaneously with this attack on the
[,’!’ozllo, Savngo’s other store aml resi-
dence on tlle Mariposa was attacked,
(lIirhlg his absence, 1)3’ anolherbal~d, and
his Indian wives carried off’. Similar on-
slaughts having been luo.de at; dillbrent,
points on the Mereed, San Joaquin,
Frezno, and Chow-chilla rivers, Savage
concluded that a general Indial~ war was

about opening, aml ilmnediately com-,

SACItA.~II’;NTO) ANI) TIlE IlR.%GDOX

menecd raising a volunteer hattalion ; at
the same time It requisition for men,
el’Ins) anllnUl~ition, ttttd gelleral stores,

WflS lllado ill)on the G()veI’t!or of file
Stale ((len. Jt)hn 51,’.l),),)ga!,) which 
promptly respmlded to by him, and
hostilities were at trace begun.

Without fiwther eutering into the do-
tails, i,cidents, lind mishaps of this cam-
l)aigtl--as ~u filll accouut of this Iu(lian
war will make a very itlterestlng lind ill-
struclive sul~ject of itself, for future co~t--
sideratlou--we have thought it necessary
to relate the above flints as they occurred,
imtsnmeh as out of them originated the
Maril)osa 1 ildiall war, tl.ml the disc,re ry
or the great; Yo-Somite valley. ’.l’hero-
fi)re, with lheso iutrodttetory Oxl)hum.
lions, and the reader’s co,!seat, we will

at once i)roceed upt)!l our tour to that
womlerfid, mouutaia.bound valley of
waterfidls.

i
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0IIAPTER II.

’TIs a du|l thtug to travel like a mlll.hor~e.

The reader knows as well as we do
that, although it may be of but little
consequence in point of fact, whether a
spirit of romance ; the love of the grand
and beautiful in scenery; the suggest-
ion..~ or promptings of that Inost loveable
of all lovely objects, a fascinating wo-
man, be she friend, sweetheart, or wife ;
the desire for change; the want of rec-
reation; or the necessity of a restoration
and recuperation of an over-tasked phys-
ical or mental organization, or both;--
whatever may be the agent that first
gives birth to the wish for, or the love

of travel; wl~en the mind is thoroughly
made up, and tlm committee of ways and

means reports itself financially prepared
~o undertake the pleasurable task; in
order to enjoy it with luxurious zest, we
must resolve upon four things--first, to
leave the "peck of troubles," and a few
thrown in, entirely behind; second, to

have none but good, suitable, and genial-
hearted companions; third, a sufficient

supply of personal patience, good humor,
forbearance, and creature comforts for all
emergencies ; and, fourth, not to be in a
hurry. To those, both one and all, who
have ever visited the Yo-Seinite valley,
we know will say--Amen.

Now as we carlnot in this hrlef series
of articles, describe all the various routes
to dfis wonderful valley, ,from every vil-

lage, town, and city in the State ; as they
are almost as numerous and as diversified
as the different roads that christians
seem to take for their expected heaven,
and the multitudinous creeds about the
way and manner of getting there, we
shall content ourselves by giving the
principal ones; and after we have recited
the following quaint and unanswerable
argument of a celebrated divine to the
querulous and uncharitable members of

his flock, in which we think the reader
will discover a slight similarity between
the position of lie-Semite travelers, to

that of the various denominations of
christians ; we shall then proceed to ex-
plain how and when we journied there,

and who were of the party.
An aged and charitable christian min-

ister had frequently experienced much
painful annoyance fi’om an unmistak-
able bitterness of feeling tha~ existed

between the members of his elmrch and
those of a different scot; and as this was
contrary to the word and spirit of the
Groat Teacher, and a great stumbling
block to the usefulness and happiness of

the members of both denominations, he
notified them that on a certain Sunday,
he wlsl~ed his brother minister to close,
his doors, as lte wished to address the
members of both churches at the same
time, on a very important subject. This
was accordingly granted him. When he
ascended the pulpit, he looked affection-

ately at his hearers, and thus began-
" ~Iy christian friends, there was a

christian brother--a Presbyterian--who
walked thoughtfully up to the gate of the

New Jerusalem, and knocked for admit-
tance, when an angel who was in charge,

looked down from above and enquired
what he wanted. ’ To come in,’ was the
answer. ’Who and what are you?’ ’A
Presbyterian.’ ’ Sit on that seat there.~

This was on the outside of the gate; and
the good man feared that he had been
refused admittance. Presently arrived
an Episcopalhm, then a Baptist, then a
Methodist, and so on, until a representa-
tive of every christian sect had made his
appearance; and wore alike ordered to
take a seat outside, Before they had
long been there, a loud anthem broke

forth, rolling and swelling upon the air,
from the choir within ; when those out-
side immediately joined in the chorus,
,Ohl~ said the angel, as he opened wide
the gate, ’ I did not know you by your
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names, but you have all learned one song,
come in ! come in ! ! The name you bear,
or the way by which you came, is of lit.
tie momen~ compared with your being
able to reach it at all, or the wonders you
will now behold, and the gratification

you will exporienee.’--As you my broth-
ron," the good man continued, "as you
expect to live peaceably and lovingly to-
gether in heaven, you had bettor begin
to practice it on earth. I have done."

As this allegorical advice needs no

ThE

words of applioatlon either to the Yo-
Semite traveler or the christian, in the
hope that the latter will take the admo-
nition of Captain Cuttle, "and make a
note on’t," and with an apology to the
reader for the digression, we will now
proceed en rout~.

The resident of San Francisco can
have his choice of two ways for reaching
Stockton; one, for the most part, over-
land by stage, as follows :-

Miles.
F’m S.F. to Oakland, by ferry, which is 8
F’m Oaldaud, by stage, to Sire Antonio, 2

¯ " San Leandro ............... 7
" San Lorenzo ............... 11
" Ilayward’s .................. 13
" Alvarado, or Union City,18
" Centreville .................. °2
" ]~llssion of San Jose ...... 27
" IIart’s Station .............. 30
" Livermorc’s ................. 34
" blountain l[ouso .......... 44
" Ilarland’s Ferry ........... 60
" French Camp ............... 66
" Stockton ..................... 79

START,

Whole distance from San Francisco to
Stockton, l)y this route, 79 miles.

Or, making his way to Jackson street
wharf, a few moments before four o’clock,
he can take one of the California Steam
Navigation Company’s boats, and arrive
in Stockton, by water, -- distanco 124
miles--in time for any of the stages that
leave that city for the mountains. We
chose the latter route; and, on the eve.
ning of the 14th of Juno of the present
year, found ourselves on board the IIe] on
lIensloy, Captain Clark, (one of the od.
dest looking, and at the same time one
of the most intelligent specimens of
steamboat captains we ever met.)

As the steamboat Antelope, bound for
Sacramento, was heavily freighied, we
had the advantage of taking and keeping
the lead, and arrived at :Benlcla at twen-
ty minutes to seven o’cloek--dlstanee
thirty miles, from San Francisco-at least
half au hour ahead of her; a eireum.
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stanco o[’ very unusual occurronco, and
which seemed to attbrd considerable sat-
isfaction to ~ho more enthusiastic, of tl~o
passengers ; for, wlmthor a man may be
riding on any fear logged aui|nal, from
a donkey to ~ race-horse, oriu any kind
of vehicle, from a dog.cart to a train of
cars ; or in any sailing e|’af~ timt floats,
from a list-bottomed scow to a leviathan
steamer, such is his perverse desire to bo
able to crow over something or smnobody,
that if he hroaks his nook in the attomp~
to pass ~ follow traveler; or runs .the
risk of losing a wheel, or Iris lifo, while
driving furiously ; or takes an extra and
speedy, though no~ always the most pop-
ular, method of elevation, upon the bro-
ken fragmo|~tS of an exploded boiler, ho
is sure to .wish for the success of that
partionhu’aninml, vehicle, or oraf~, on
which’lie may for the time be a passen-
ger! We do not say that we, (that is,
our boat), were "racing," for we ~!’ero [
not; nor do we say that we wore in any[
d,ulgor, for the oilicoi’s of tim boat--and[
of all these boats--were too careful to]
run any risks, especially as all "racing"]
is strictly prohibited by the Company.

The.run a0ross the straits of [Jarqui-

nez, from Boaieia to Mai’tin0z, three miles
distant, took as just ten minutes. Then
after a few moments delay, we again
dashed onward; the moonligl,t gilding
the troubled waters in the wake of oar
vessel, us she plowed her swift way
through the bay of St|iSUn ; and to all
appearance deepened the shadows on the
darker sides of ~Ioato Di|tblo, by defin-
ing, with silvery clearness, the uneven
ridges anti summit of that solitary moun-
tain mass.

At twenty minutes past eight, P. M.,
wo catered the most westerly of the three
mouths of the San Joaqaii(rlvor, fifty-
one miles from San l,’ranolsoo and twen-
ty-one above Bonioia--aftor passing the
city of Now York on the l?a~ific, the in-
tended "l,~doa’ of spootilators and Qastlo-

IIUTOIIII~OS) 0ALIFORNIA MAGAZINE.

buildcrs--with°ut performing the fash-
ionable courtesy Of calling,

The evening being calm and sultry, it

soon be,mine evident that if it wore not
the hight of the mosquito season, a very
numerous band wore out on a free-bout-
ing excursion; and although their hat-
vest-he|no song of blood was doubtl,oss
vary musical, it may be matter of regi’et
with us to confess tlmt, in our opiuion,
bat few persons on hoard appeared to
have any ear for it; in order, however,
that tltoir musical efforts might not be
entirely lost Sight of, they took pleasure.
in writing and impressing their low to-
il.sin in red’ and embossed notes upon
the foreheads of the passeng0rs, so that
he who looked might r0ad~musquitoos l
when, alas 1 such was the ingratitude felt
for favors so voluntarily performed, that

flat-handed blows wore dealt out to them
inimpetuous haste, a’nd blood, blood,
blood: and lhtttoned mnsqitoes was writ-
ten in red and dark brown spots upon

the Smiter, and behold! the notes of
those singers were hoard no more "that
~ o lluows m, ,

~,~ bile the unequal warfare is goingon,
and one carcass of the slain induces at
least a dozen of the living to come to his
funeral and avenge his doath, we arc
sailing on, up one of the most crooked
and most monotonous navigable rivers
out of doors ; mad, as we may as well do
something more than light the little bill-
presenting and tax.collecting mosquitoes,
if only for variety, we will relate to the
.coder how, in the early spring of 1840,
ttst before leaving our southern homo on
:he banks of ~ the mother of rivers,’ ’the
old Mississippi,’ a gentleman arrived
fi’om northernEurope and was at once
introduced a member of our little family
circle, iXlow, however strange it may
appear, our now friend had never in his
lifo 10eked upon a live mosquito, or a
mosquito-bar, and consequently know
nothing about the arrange|hoots of a good
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.fcmme de cllar,qe lbr passing it eomlbrt-
able night, where such. insects were even
lnoro numerous t]lllll orftllgos, ]n the

morning he seated hhnselg at the brerlk-
fast-table, his face nearly covered with
wonnds received from the enemy’s pro-
bosds, when an cnquh’y wus |ntt(lo by
the lady of the house, if’ ht had passed
the night pleasantly? "Yes,~yes," he
replied, with some hesitation, "yes--tel

cr-a-bly lllcasant~although~a~small
~Jlg~annoyed me--sonmwhat !" At
this confession, we couhl restrain our-
solves no longer, but broke out into a
hearty hulgh, led by our good-natured

hostess, who then exclaimed :
"Mosquitoos l why, I never
dreamed that the nmrks ca
yourtacewere mosq ulto bites.
I fllought they might be fro,n
it rash, or sonicthing of thai;
kind. Why I didn’t you low-
or down your mosquito-bars?"
But as this latter append|lge
to a bed, oil the low, alluviill
lands of a southern Hver,
was tt greater st|’anger to hint
than any dead hmguago
known, the "small fly" prob-

lem had to bo satisl’iictorily
solved, mid his sleep made
sweet.

Perhaps it would be well hero to re-
mark, that the San J oaquin river is di-
vided into three In’ai~ cites, known respect-
ively ns tile west, middle, ttud cant chan-
nels; the latter named, being not only
the main streanl but the one nsed by
the siemnboats and sailing vessels, bound
to and fi’onl Stockton--or at least to with-
in el,ant fear miles of that city, h’mn
which point the Stockton slough is used.
The east, or main channel, is navlgablo
for small, stern-wheel stcaull)oats, us high
as Frezno City. Besides tile three mahl
ehanllClS of’ the Sail J oaquhl, hot’ore lnoll-

tioned, tl,ero are nu,,m,’ous trilmtaries,
the prlnclpal, of whicl, are the Moqucl-

umno, Calaveras, Stanislaus, Tuohnnno,
and 5lerccd rivers. An apparently in-
terminable sea of rules extends nearly
o|m hundred and fifty miles south, up the
valley of’ the San J otlqnin; and when
those are oil tire, its they nol; unfrcqumlt-
ly are, daring the fall and early winter
nlonths, the broad sheet of’ liokhlg iuid
leaping thiino, lind the vast vohlines of

smoke tliat rise, alld eddy, it.lid:serge,

hitherand thither, proselll; IL scene of

Poart’ul gri~,.ndoar, at night, that is sug-

gestive OP sOlnO eat’tidy ]’llnldolllllllialn,

’Pho hullbcrhlg sound of the boat’s
lllat;hhlory ]lavirlg suddenly ceased, lllld

IIOWER CAVR,

our high-pressure laoth’o power havhig
descon|led I’l’Olil It regilhir hi tin i)C’ellshlnill

snorting, CliVe iis il renihldor lhut we hinl

real;hell Stoektoil. ~.L’huo, Poriy-tive nlin-

utes pilot two o’dod¢, on the niiirllin,l~ of

tile lDth. xllt Ihly-break WO were IIgain

disturlied ill oar litfill shnnilers lly tim
runlblhig oF wagons illid hllrryhig bustle
lir hlbllrers diselnu’ging oilr~o; lind lie-
fore we had scarcely tllrnt~d liver for all-
oilier ilneortahi nilp, the Stelitoi,hln hliigs
OP solno Olllplfiveo iIF the stllgo Conll)ll-

lilts nllnounced tiiat stil,ges lbr ~onllril,

C~ohunllhl, ~hlrphy’s, ~hlkehlnliiO I!i11,

SaiarllnlOlltOl Mariposa, lind Cmlltervillo,
were just libOtl[~ stttrt]llg, The laolnollf,
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that "Coulterville" was included in tile
list it recalled us towido-awako conscious-
ness that as we had come On purpose to
go by that route, we had better be mov-
ing in the promises. Therefore, hurried-
ly malting our toilet, and hastily going

ashore, we each deposited seven dollars in
the palm of the agent as our faro tc the
Crimea IIouso, at which point another
deposit of five dollars ~’as to insure us
safe and speedy transit in some other
conveyance fl’om that place to Qoultor-
ville.

A poi’t{on of our pleasant little party
,havinl~ joined us in Stockton ; and,as we
are now all snugly ensconced in the same
~u, ge, wo will proceed to initiate the reader
into the drmnaiis personm of this (to us)
deeply interesting performance. Rov.
F. O. Ewer, and lady; (and when we
,nontlon "Roy." we hope that no one, at
least in this instance, will associate it
with anything prosy, or heavy, or dull,
otherwise we wish at once to cut his or
her acqualntanco at the outset,) l~Ils8
biarianna Neill, Mr. L. Q. Weed, our
excellent photographer, and your humble
servant, J. M. I[. "All aboard!" cried
the coachman ; "all sot," shouted some-
body, in answer.

"Crack went the Whllh and away went we."

There is a feeling of jovial, good-hum-
ored pleasurableness that steals insensi-
bly over the secluded residents of eltles
when all the cares of a daily routhte of
duty are left behind, and the novelty of
fresh scenes opens up new sources of en-
joyment. ],Ispeoially was it so with us,
seated as we were, in that comfortable,
old stage, with the prospect before us of
witnessing one of the most wonderful
sights that is to be found ]n any far-off
country either of the old or new world.
Besides, in addition to our being in the
reputed pcsitlon of a Frenohnmn with
his dinner, who is said to enjoy it in
three different ways; first, by antielpa-
ticn; next, in action; and third, on re-

fleetion ; we had new views perpo.tually
breaking upon our admiring eyes.

As soon as we had passed over the
best gra~ elled streets of any town or city
in theStato, without exception, wethrend-

od our way past the beautiful suburban
residences of the city of Stockton, and
onierged from the shadows of thong!ant

oaks that stand on either side the road,
~be deliciously cool breath of early, morn-
ing, laden as it was with the frng~:ance
of myriads of flowers and scented shrubs,
was inlmled with an aeme of enjoyment
that contrasted inexpressibly with the
stilling and unsavory warinth of a lilli-
putian state room on board the steam-
boat.

The bracing air had partially restored

the loss of appetite resulting from, and
almost consequent upon, the excitement
created by the novel cix:eumstanoes and
prospects attending us, sc that when we
arrived at the Twelve Mile IIouso and
breakfitst was announced, it was act an
unwelcome sound to any one of the party.
This being satisfactorily discussed, in
eighteen minutes, and a fi’esh relay of
horses provided, wc were soon upon our
way. At the Twenty-five Mile IIousowc
again exchanged horses. By thls time
the day and our travelers had both warm-
ed up together; and before we roached
Knight’s Ferry, as the cooling breeze
had died out, and the dust had begun to
pour in, at every chink and aperture,
the luxurious enjoyments of the early
morning were departing 1)y degrees--in
the same way that lawyers are said tc
get to lteavenl~and when a group of
sturdy, athletic miners was seen eongre-
grated in front of the hotel, and the bell
and its ringer had announced that
Knight’s Ferry and dinner were both at
hand, it would have been the helght of

preposterous presumption in us to ab
tempt to pass ourselves off for "white
folks" before wc had made the acquaint-
ance of clean water and a dust-brush.
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After. taking refreshments with loss of
our appetites and foray-five minutes, wc
not only again "changed horses," but
found both ourselves and our baggage
changed to another stage--as the newcsb
and best looking ones seemed to be re-
tained for the level, and city end of the
route, while the dust covered and paint-

worn are used for the mountains. As
we shall probably have something to say
concerning these towns on our return, we
will respond to the coachman’s " all
aboard," by calling out " all set," and
thus leave it for the present.

At the Crimea IIouse, our bags and
baggage were again set down, and. after

t

CA.%tPING AT DEER FI, AT--NIGIIT SCENE.

a very agreeable delay of one hour, dur- I
ing ~hieh time the obliging hmdlord, I
Mr. Brown, informed us that errors of]
route and distance had been made by
journalists who were not quite familiar
with their subject, and by which those
persons who travel in private carriages
wore liable to go by La Grange, some live
miles out of their way.

IIero a now line as well as conveyance
was taken, known as the " Sonora and
Coultervillo," and as that had now arriv-
ed, we lost no ti,ne in obtaining posses.
~ion of as good scats as we could find, aM
reached Don Pedro’s Bar about six
o’clock, P. hi. But for an unusual num-
ber of passengers, ~ve should have been
hero subjected to another change of stage;
now, fortunately, the ohl and regular one
would not, contain us all, so that the only
change made was in horses, and after a
delay of twelve minutes, we wore again

dashing over the Tuolmnne river, across
a good bridge.

Now the gently rolling bills began to
give way to tall mountains ; and the quiet
and even tenor of the landscape to change
to the wihl and lficturesque. Up, up we
toiled, many of us on foot, as our horses
puffed and snorted like minlature steam-
boats, from hauling but little n~ora than
the empty coach. The top gained, our
road was through forests of oaks and
nut pines, across flats, and down the
sides or ravines and gulches, until we
roached i°~[axwell’s Crock; from which
point an excellent read is graded on the
side of a steep mountahl, to Coaltorvillo,
and all that the traveler seems to hope
for, is that the stage will keep upon it,
and not tip down the abyss that is yawn-
ing below. Up this mountain we again
had to patronize the very independent
method of going ’afoot’; an4 while as-
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cendingit, our party was startled by a
rustling sound being heard among the
bushes belowtho road, whore shadowy
human forms could be seen moving slow-
ly towards us. Hearts beat quicker, and
images of ffoaquin and Tom Bell’s gang
rose to our active fancies. "They ~s.ill
rob mad perlmps murder us," suggested
one. "We cannot die bat once," retort-
ed another. "0h, dear! what is going
to be the matter,’ was sent in a loud,
shrill whisper fi’om tile owner of a treble
voice in the.stage. "]:/et us all keep
close together," pantomimed a fourth, an
outsider. "IshaU faint," (auothcr sound
fl’om within.) "Please to postpone that
exorcise, ladles, until we reach plenty of
water," respectfully and cheerfully .re-
spondod a fifth, and who evidently had
some partlci.flar interest lit tlio speaker.

" That’s ’a hard old mountain," ex-
claimed the ringleader of the party that
had caused all our alarm, as ho and his
companions quietly seated themselves by
the side of the road. "Good eve|ring, gon-
fie|non." "Good evening." Why, bless
my soul, those men who have almost
frightened us out of our seven senses,
are nothing but follow travelers! "
" 0ould’nti you see that ?" now valorous-
ly enquired one whoso knees had knocked
uncontrollably together with fear only a
few moments before. At this we all had
to laugh ; and the driver having stopped,
said, "got in, gentlemen," wo had enough
to talk and joke about, until we roached
0oultcrvillo, at a quarter to ton ffclo~k,
P. hi. lIerc, by the kindness of 3h’.
Coulter, (the founder of the town,} our
much needed comforts wore duly oared
for; and, after making arrangements for
an early start on the morrow, we retired
for the night, well l’atigucd with the
journey; having been upon the road fif-
teen and one.lndf hours.

’numerous other particulars, and as we ’~
have reached the end of our journey bY ~ )i!

stag% we append the following: : :~

TIME AN]) DISTANCE TABLE FRO31 ~TOOKTON ,i~:,.~
TO COUbTERVILhE.

rflmo i
Loft Stockton at 1:,1 post t;, A. M, made. Miles. iii
From Stockton to :1° Mile llousc ........ 1.~5 ’1’2 5"

From " to 25 i~llh, llousc ..... ., 4.1,5 ~3 ~}

From " to Foot Ilills ................ ,l.,q5 30

From " to Knight’s Ferry ........ 5.,10~ 37
!I

From " to Rock River lIouse,(lu._ ,,
cludh|gdctoxdion for dhmcr) ...... 7.40 ,l,l ?

From Stocklon to C|’l|uea ]louse. " ... 8.,I0 ,18 i/i,,,
p~

llere we exchanged singes, and ddayed on~ hour. .i!!

From Stockton In Don Petite’sear, (Iu. ?.ii
clmlh|g dday at Crhnea IIouse) .... 11.30 O0 ~

From Stockton to Ooultervllle, (exchnn- ’.j
god horses and was delayed 19. mh|,)lS.SD 71 i~

Our firs~ considerations the following i!i~’

morning were for good animals, provis-
ions, cooking utensils, and t/ guide,--the
former (aU but the good] wore supplied

;!;~by a gentleman ~vh0 rqjoieed in the un" .~
common and S0mowhai ancient patro- :’~
nymie of Smith, at’twenty-five dolhu’s .~
per head for the trip of eight days, al- ::!
most the original cost of oael~ animal, ’i:

judging fl’om tholr buihl and speed, so
that the bill run its follows :--
5 saddle horses, one for each person, $12.5
1 pack mule .............................. _’25
Guido ....................................... 05

We hope before the next traveling sea-
son commences that reasonable arrange-
meats will bc made for a daily line of
good saddle animals, both hero and at
Mariposa, (a most excellent starting
point,) for it is much to be regretted that
such exorbitant el|argos shou!d preclude
persons of limited moans fi’om visiting
this magnificent valley. For tim supply,
of provisions and cooldng utensils, bit,
Coulter and the gable relieved us of all
unxioty; alld, at a quarto~: to nino {l~e
next morning, we wore in our saddles,
ready fur the start, lIow we wore attired
or armed ; what was the impression pro-

As we wish to nlako those sketches of duced upon the bystanders ; or, oven
use to future travelers, we have boon par- what was our own opinion of appoaran.

,) titular in noting time, cost, distance, and cos, dopono,~t satth not.
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in’ our saddles,
we wore attired

o iiupressioll pro-
~ndors; or, oven
lion of appoaran-
ot."

, ,_..~:~.,~, ..........................
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OIIAP’I’ER III.

 lo Hc to tl c hHtc ,
I, Ifc~ so varied, hath more hlvelinesR
In one brief clityt thltli lilts a creel)lUg century
Of 8nlllOll{2ss, ]lhlhEYt8 |,’ESTUS,

I
~or the first throe or four miles, our I

road lay up a rough, mountainous point, i

thro’ dense ohaparal bushes
that wore growing on both
sides of us, to a high, bold
ridge ; and from whence we ~"-

obtained a splendid and
comprehensive view of the
foot-hills and broad wdloy
of the Sna ffoaquln. At
this point wo entered a vast \
forest of pines, cedars, firs,
and oaks, and rode leisure-
ly among their deep and ro-
fl’oshing shadows, occasion-
ally passing saw-mills, or
ox-toams that were hauling
logs or lumber, until we
roached "Bower Cave," at
about hall’ past one, P. M.,
twelve miles distant from
Coultorvillo.

This is a singular grotto-
like formation, about one
hundred foot in depth, and
length, and ninety feet in
width, and which is enter
od by a passage not more
than throe lbot six. inches
wide. at the llorthorn end
of an openit|g some seventy
foot long by thirteen foot
wide, nearly covered with
running vinos and maple
trees, that grow out from
within the cave ; and when
those are drawn asklo, you look into a
deep abyss, at the bottom of which is a
snlall sheet of water, made shadowy and
mysterious by overhanging rooks and
trees. Oa entering, you walk down a

flight of llfty-two stops, to I~ newly oon-
sti, uetcd woodon platfo!’m, and from
whence you can either pick .),our way to
tlio water below, or ascend another llight
of steps to a smaller cave above. But

/

DESCENDING TIIE .~IOUNTAIN TO TIIE YO-SE.~IITE VALLEY,

although there is a singular charm about
this spot that anlply repays a visit, we
niust not linger too long, bat; pay our
dollar, (fifty cents too lauch), Imd renew
our journey.
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As the day was hot, and the ride a
novelty to most of us, we took a long
siestahere, not fairly starting before a
quarter to five o’clock, P. hi. :From
this point to ":Black’s Ranch," our five
miles’ ride was delightfully cool and
plcasant,aud for tim most part, by grad-
ual ascent up a long gulch, shaded in
places with a dense growth of timber, and
occasionally across a rocky polntto avoid a
long detour or difficult passage. This
part of Our journey occupied us two
hours.; After a short delay, the ladies
and a portion of our party started on,
while Mr. Ewcr and the writer having
found one of the discoverers of the mam-
moth treesofl~Iariposa county, remained
behind to glean some interesting facts
concerning them, which will appear in
duo season before this series of articles
is finished. While thus engaged, we had
not noticed the fast gathcring night
shadows; and, when we made the dis-
covery, we gave the spurs to our horses
and hurried off.

On account of the steep hUl-side upon
which our trail now lay, and the pious
habits of one of our horses, as the night
had become so dark thatwccould scarce-
ly see our hands before us, this ride was
attended with some danger, and required
that in consideration of the value, on such
a trip, of a sound neck, if only for the
convenience of the thing, we remembered
and practiced too, the Falstaffian motto
concerning discretion, and took it lels-
urely; arriving at Deer Flat, six miles
above Black’s, at a quarter past nine
o’clock, P, M.

As our absence had created no little
anxiety to at least one of the ladies of
our part)’, on account of a husband being
among the missing, our safe arrival in
camp was welcomed with rejoicing ac-
clamations. A good hearty meal was then
discussed, and preparations made for pass-
ing the night, as comfortably as possible,
in our star-roofed chamber, but on ae-

:iiI

count of the novelty of our situation,
to several, in camping ont for the first
time, it was:long pastmidnight

"Ere slumber’s ~pell had bound us."

Deer Flat is e: beautiful green valley
of about’ fifteen or twenty acres, sur-
rounded by an amphitbcatre of pines and . :
oaks, and being well watered,makcs a
very excellent camplng-ground. By thfi
name gh, en to this place, we thought
that some gamē n~igbt probably reward
an early mornings lmnt, aildi.ahcoi’d-
ingly, about̄ day;break, we sallied out,
prepared for dropping a good:fatbdek,
but as no living thing larger than a dove
could be started up theam0unt of, fresh
moat time obtalnedwas not vcrytrouble-
some to carry. : .... .....

A few minutcs afior seven o’clock on
the morning of the 17th, 3re again Started,
and although not in the possession of the
brlghtcst of fedings, either mental or
physical, we had no sooner become fairly
upon our way than the wild ancl beauti-
ful scenes on every hand made us forget
the broken slmnber of the night, and the
unsatisfactory breakfast of the morning,
as we journeyed on towards tIazol Green,
which point we reached in two hours,~
six miles distant from Doer Flat.

From this point the distant hmdscapes
began to gather in interest and beauty,
as we threaded our way through the mag-
nificent forest of pine on the top of thc
ridgc. IIere, the green i’alley deep down
on the l~Icrecd; there, the snow-clothed
Sierra Nevadas, with their rugged peaks
toworlng up ; and in the sheltered hol-
lows of the base, Nature’s snew-bu|It res-
ervoirs, were glittering in tim sun.
Those were glorious sights, amply suffi-
cient in themselves to repay the fatigue
and trouble of the journey without tlm’
remaining climax, to be roached when
we entered the wondrous vaUoy.

At ten minutes to cloven o’clock, A.M.
we reached Crane Flat, six roUes from
IIazol Green; where, as therowas plenty of
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DISTANT VIEW OF TIlE "POIIONO," (INDIA~ NAME,) OR BRIDAh VI~Ih WATEItWthI,, 
[ ~ rein a .Photoeral)h by G. L. ]l’e~d.l I

grass and wafer, we took lunch and a sanlo root, and are united near the base, ~:

rest, of about t~vo hours, and hence wo call them the "Shuncso ’

From this point parties visit the small Twins." ’l:hey are virtually one tree, be-
grove of mammoth trees, to be seen on ing nourlshed by the same roots. We ....
this route, but as our party was too any paced the distance around’ them at the
ious to look upon tim great valley of wa- bottom, close to the bark, and found it to
terfalls, ~vo did not go down to see them ; be thirty-eight paces, or one hundred and ~.:

a~ our request, however, llev. J. O. Ilof fourtoe|l feet, wlfi~h would give as the
brook has kindly favored us with the fol- dhtmeter of. both, thirty-eight feet!
lowing extract from Iris noto-I~,~ok, which The b~trk on one side has boon cut into,

j

may happily supply the omission : ~ and it measures twenty inches in thick- "~
" From Crane Flat we made a little ness. At a few rods distance, interspors-

detour to the right of about a mile and od anlollg other trees, are four or five
ia half, to see some "Big Trees." ~Vo others of those monarchs of the forest, of ’~!

found them to consist of a llttlo cluster ~vhieh two or throe are twenty-six paces
on the side of a deep cation, of the same each ill eircunlferonco, or seventy-eight
species of cedar as those which form the /’oct, with t~ diameter of twenty-six foot.
celebrated grove in Calavoras county. ’]:hey arc perfectly straight, anal tower
They are monsters, and of almost incrod- up heaveaward from 1.50 to 200 foot.
iblo size. ’]~wt~ of thonl grow from the Those ~rees are well worth visiting by ~i,.,,~

r-~;,
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any one who has not seen the groves in
Calaveras and Mariposa counties. Such
dimensions seem almost ,too marvelous
for belief to persons at a distance. I
sent the abovostatement to a daily paper
in a western city,, and in publisldng ig,
the editor said :’ "3Ve call particular at-
tention to the ’statement relative to Calf
fornia Ibrest trees. It wo~dd be acco~nled
apoc?.!12Itag’ l~ad it a less relh&l~ so~rce."
The trail is i, ery plain from Crane Flat to
these trees, although the descent and as-
cent band from them is rather laborious,
especially on a day as intensely hot as
nvas that on which I visited thornY

It:is difficult to say whether the exei~-
ing pleasures of anticipation had quick-
ened our pulses to the more Vigorous use
of our spurs, or that the horses had’ al-

ready.sn~olled, in’ imagination" at least,
the luxuriant patches of grass in the
great valley, or that the road was bettor
d~an it had boon before, certain it is,
from whatever cause, we traveled fitster
and easier than at any previous time, and
cameiu sight Of t.,Im ljaze-draped sum-
mits of the moaut,~in’~:~alls~-tha~ girdle
the ¥o.Semite ¥alley, iu a couple of
hours after leaving Crane Flat--distance
nine miles.

Now, it may so happen that the reader
entertains the idea that if he could just
look upon ,t wonderflfl or au impressive
scene, he could fully end accurately de-
scribe it. If so, we gratefully tender to
him the use of our chair; for, we candid-
lv confess, that we can ,lot. ’fho truth
is, the first view of this convulsion-rent
valley, with its perpendiouhu" mountai,l
clifl~, deep gorges, and awful ohasnls,

spread out before us like a mystorlous
scroll, took awa.y the power of thinking,
much loss of clothing thoughts with suit-
able language.

And I behold whoa he had opened the
sixth seal, and, 1o, there was a groat earth-
quake{ ~uul the sue boo,me l)lack as sack-
cloth ofhair,~and the moon became as blood,

an¢t the stars of heaven fell unto the earth,
even as a fiB’ tree castctlt her untimely figs{
when she is shaken of a migitty wind.

And the heaven departed as a scroll
when it is roiled together; and every moun-
tain a~d island were moved out of th’cir
places.

And the kings of the earth, att,l the great
men and the rich men, and ~l~e chief cap-
rains, and mighty meal and e,, cry bondman,
and every {’rock’am hid thcmsel~,es it, the
dens and in the rocks ot~thd mOUlitahls a,ul
said to the mountains and r0oks~ l!all on
us, and hldo us l’r0m tit0 face. of-.. him titat
sitteth ca the throne’, andTro~h’: th0:~wmth
o’ t e Lamb: for’the g i, m~t:d~i)’. ~f his wrath
is comb{ and who stroll be ablc(t0jstaiid’?;’

rl .... ’ ....,Those words fl’om IIoly’3V’r~t ~vill; the
bettor convoy th0 inii)~:ossioni’~ ~io’i/ Of’ the
thought, so nmoh, but joffll0ll~rofoond
feeling inspired,by that scone.

"This verily iS fiho s[,~,~d-poinfi of si-
lence," at length escaped in whispering
haskinoss l;’om the lips of one 0f our
natal)or, :Mr. Ew0r.’ L0t;us name tills
spot "The Stand-polnt of Silence." And
so let it be written in the note-book of
every tourist, as it will be in his inmost
soul whoa he looks at the appalling gran-
deur of the Yo.Somito valley from this
spot.

We would hero suggest, that if any
visitor wishes to see this valley in all its
awo-h~sph’ing glory, let him go down the
outside of the ridge for a quarter of a
mile and then descend the eastern side
of it for three or four hundred feofl, as
fi’om this polnta high wall of rock, at
your right hand, ~tands on the opposite
side of the river, that adds lnuoh to the
depth, and consequently to the hight of
the mountains.

When the inexpressible "first impress-
ion" had boon overcome and human
tongues had regained the poworofspeooh,
such exclamations as the following wore
uttered~" Oh l now lot me dlo, for I am
happy." "Did mortal eyes over behold
such a scone in any other.land ?" "The

half had not boon told us." " ~ly heart
is full to overflowing with emotion at the
sight of so much appalling grandeur in
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RIVER SCI~NE IN ’rile YO-BE.MITI:I V.~.I,LI?.V, NI;IAR q’llE FOOT OF TIIE TRAIl,,
[From tt Jgwtogral)lt by C, l.. Weed,]

the glorious works of God!" "I am
satlstled." "This sight is worlh ten years
of htbor," &e., &o.

A young man, named Wadilove, who
had fidlen sick with fever at Ooulterville,
and who, consequently, had to remain
behind his party, became a member o1’
ours ; and ou the morning or the second

day out, experiencing a relal~SO, he re-
quested us to leave him behind : but, as
we e::pressed our determination to do
nothing of the kind, lit great inconven-
ience to himself, he oontimmd to ride
slowly along. When at ]Iazol Green, he
quietly murmured, "I would not have
started on this trip, and sull’or as much
as [ httvo done this dtty, far ten thousand
dolhtrs." 1Jut when he arrived at tills
point, and looked upon tile glorious won-
ders presented to his view, he oxelaimed,
’ 1" 11.111 a hundred times repaid now tbr

all I Imvo this thty suttbred, attd I would
gladly undm’~o it thousand times as maloh,

could I endure it, and 13e able to look up-
on ttnother 81105 a 8CellO,JI

~kdmonished by our excellent guido,
(whmn everybody called "Sam,") 
were soon in our sttddles, mid again on
onr way, never dreaming thqt we haul
spent more than a few briefnfinutes hero,
although our time-pieces told us that we
’h:ul dehtyed l’urty-livo, but which ought
to have boon prolonged to at least one
day.

A1)out a mile I’urther on, xvo roached
that point whore the descent of the moun-
tain commences; and whore our guido
required us to dismount, while he ar-
ranged the saddle bhmkots and cruppers,
and straightened the saddle girths.
Stone wore Ibr walking down this pro@p-
itons trail to the valley, but tts tile guido
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informed sucli that it was nearly seven I piece into excellent play, (nearly the only
on0 ~alled for on the entire route,) On ao-Icount of tl~o scarcity of game, and aftermiles to the foot of the mountain, the do-

sire, for the time being, was overcome ;
yet, in some of the steepest portions of
the trail one or two of the party dis-
nibunted, neither of whom, we are proud

to say, was a lady.
About two miles from the " Stand-

Point of Silence," while descending the
mountain, we arrived at a rapid and

beautiful cascade, across which was aI
bridge, and here wo quenched our thirst I

with its delicious water. IIcre we willl
mention that there is an ample supply of/

rPor at conv0nient dis ,excellent cool w . ,
tances, the entire length of the roate,
whether by Coultcrvillo or Mariposa. I

Soon, another ea’scade was reached and I
crossed, anti its rusllil~g heedlessness °f/
course among rocks, now leaping over/
this, and past that; hero giving it seeth-
ing, there a roarhlg sound; now bub-
bling, and gurgling hero; and smoking
and fl.othing there, kept some of us look-
ing and llngoring until another admoni-
tion of our guido broke the charm and

a delay of nearly one hour we were for-
riod across, at ihc ritto of thirty-seven
and a half cents per head, for men as well ’:"

as animals, and at half-pastnine o’clock, <~
P. M., we arrived at the end of our day’s

journey. We i’cel confident: that we ex-
press the sentiment of each when we say
that this day Will be remembered among
the most delightful of our lives.. ’.: ’

TAnLF, OF DISTANCES, AND TI.~IE OCCUPIED
I|Y OUR P~ItTY IN GOING TO TIIE yAL-

LEY,
’l’Im~of ll~atl~ &
travv, cltmll g* l}l,t,
h, In, h, II1. inllei,

From 0oultervllle to Bower Oavev"1 25
1:~

Resied at the C~tve, ............
3 40

From the 0aw to nlRck’s Inn,...S 00
5

Rested at lniick is .......... ,"’ " lO

I~’l, Oln llladPs to Deer Fhtt, ....... 1 ,15 6

Oitllilled for the night lit Deer
F|at~ front 9 p, m, till5 rain.
of ’l lli, ill*l ...............

From Deer Flat to llazel Grocn,.t] O0
Rested at lhtzel (Ireen, ........

Front llazd Green to Oi’ltlllt Flat,1 80
Itested and lunched at O, Flat,,

From Orltne Fhtt to ~*Stlinll-ll0 hit
of ,qlloncc,II ............... 2 1O

Stol,qled at l*,qtluid-Pohit of ~l-
leileolII, ,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,

FromStand.Polnt of Silence to a-d
Cascade Bridge, ...........

From~d (]aseado to foot of Trail,
into Va|ley. ..............

From foot of TrM! to Upl,er llotol,
Front Stltntl-Polllt of fllh.,noo to

Upper ]lotd, ............. 5 15

9 55
i;

I0
6

9

45

5
6

hurtled us away.
The picturesque wildness of the scene

on every hand ; dic exciting wonders of

so romantic a journey; the ditlieulties
surmounted; the dangers brav~d, and

overcome; put us in posession of one unan-
imous fooling of unalloyed delight; so that

whoa we reached the foot of the moun-
tain, and rode side by side among the
shadows of the spreading oaks and. lofty Totaltlmo ofTravd, , .........

19 5 17 5

......... ’ix virile" WO congratu- Totitltluioofrestlnglinllolu"phlgtll 5
lnes in 111o SlllUUti J,

P .... , ........ I Total time from Ooultorvlllt)to
hired eaoh otlmr upon lOOKing lilu yurj i llotd In Valle), 36’ I0

picture of happiness pcrsoniliod. , i Totatdhtan¢e ....
’,’ .... ;" ,~7

¯ lint as the sun had sot, and it ride of I ...............

six miles ~’Its yet before’ ¯ US ole’ %~o’ loach’ - ] lu our next nuntbor we shall continue

ed the upper hotel (lEto’s) to whidt we this scrles of articles on tile Yo-Sentito
Valley, and present some of the ntost

were going, we quickened our speed, and
roached the ferry, II~ro a nowditticulty
presented itself, inasmuch as the ferry-
man had left it tbr the night, and lived

sldlfully drawn and finely executed cn-
gravings of all its most remarkable scones
that have over appeared in this work,

nearly half a mile above. ’J:hls however, fl’om photographs aud sketches taken

was’ overcome, by bringing a fowling-[ fl’om nature.
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ME~IORIALS OF JUAN DE FUOA. 10l

MEMO1HALS 0P JUAN DE FUO.A;

1)iscom’er of Oregon.

BY ALEX¯ S. TAYLOR.

[Continued fi’om l~age l°°.]

Or~rllnal account of the Voyaf/~ of the
Greek ~Pilol, Jitan,dc Euc~, ’alO}tq l]tC
norlhwcst coast oJ America, it~ 1592.
J’2z’lracted Ji’om the .Pil!p’ims o/ Samuel
2Jm’chas, paffe 849, Yol. third, #~mlon,
1625. ]qde’Oreenhow’s ffalijbrnia and
Oregon, 4th edilion, on Tag~ 408.

".4. note made by me, Michael Lock the
ohlcr, tcuching the strait of sea called
]irotnna Anian in the South Sea,
through the North West passage of
Mota Incognita. - -
"When I was at Ycnieo in April 1596,

haply arrived there an old man, about
sixty years of ago, called commonly,]’nan
de ].,’uca, but named prol)orlv Al)ostolos
Valcrianus, of nation a "Greek, born in
Cophalonia, of profession a lnarlner and
an ancient pilot cf ships. This man be-
ing ecru0 lately out of Spain, arrived first
at Leghorn, and wont thence to Florence,
whore hc found one John Douglas. an
:Englishman, a famcus marinor~ ready
coming for Yonleo, to be pilot for a Yon-

ctian ship, for England, in whose compa-
ny they crane both together to a, onieo.
And J~hn Douglas being acquainted with

r -- _ ~ *me before, he gave n~o knowledge el tlns
Greek pilot, and brought him to my
spec¢ll, and in long talks and conference
between us, in presence of John Douglas,
this Greek pilot declared in the Ittiiimi
and Spanish hmgnages, thus nmeh in
ottect us followeth :--l] lrst hc snxd that he
had been in the West Indies of Spain
forty years, and had sailed to and from
many places thereof, in the service of
the Spaniards. Also he said that he was
in the Spanish ship which, in returning
fl’om the Islands Phillipinus, towards
Nova Spania. was robbed and taken at
the Cape California by Captain (~andish
[’(~avondishJ, Englishman, whereby he
lost sixty thousand ducats of his own
goods, Also he said that hc was pilot of
throe small ships which the Yicercy of
Mexico sent from ~Ioxico, armed with
one hundred men, nnder a captain, Span-
lards, tc discover the Straits of Anian,
along the coast of the South Son, and to
fortify in that strait, to resist the passage
and proceedings of the English nation

whidt were feared to pass through those
straits into the South So~t ; and by reason
of a mutiny which hal~poned among the
soldiers for the misconduct of their cap-
tain, that voyage was overthrown, and
the ship returned from (Jaliibrnia to Novat
Spania, without anything done in that
voyage; and that after their return, the
captain was at Mexico punished b~, Jus-
tide.

"Also he said that shcrtty after the
said voyage was so ill ended, the said
Viceroy of Mexico sent him out again in
1592, with a small caraval and a pinnaee,
armed with mariners only, to follow the
sn.id "Voyage tbr the discovery of the
straits of Annian, and the passage there-
of into the Son, which they call the Ncrth
Sea, all along the coast of Nova Spani~
and Oalifornia, and the Indios, now called
North America, (all which voyage he
signified to me in a grcatt map, and a sen
card of mine own, which I laid before
him until he came to the latitude of 47, ¯
degrees ; and that there fin(hng that the
hind tended north and northeast, with i~
broad inlet of sea, between forty-seven
and forty-eight degrees of latitude, he
entered thereinto, sailing therein more
than twenty days, and linding that hind
trending still sometime northwest, and
northeast, and north and also east and
south eastward, and vor~r much broader
sea titan was at the sakt entrance, Itl~d
that he passed by dh’ers ishmds in that
sailing; und that at the entrance of this
said strait, there is on the northwest coast
thereof, a great headland or island, with
an exceeding high pinnacle, or spired
rock, like a pillar thereupon.

"Also, he said that he wont on land in
divers places, and that he saw some pet).
plc cn land clad in l)cnsts’ sldns; lind
that the land is very fi’nitful, and rich of
gold, silver, pearls, and other things, like
Nova Spania. And also he said that he
being entered thus fi~r into the said strai~
and being come into the North Sea al.
ready, aud trading the sea wide enough¯ ¯ ¢:~everywhere, and to be abont tlurty or
forty leagues wldo in the month of the
straits whore he catered, he tlmught he
had now well discharged hi~ office ; and
that not being armed to resist the force
of the savage people that might happen,
he therefore set sail, nnd returned home.
wards again towards Nova Sr, mia, whore
he arrived at Aoapuleo anne" 1592, ho]~:
ing to be rewarded by the Yicoroy i~)r
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this service done in the said voyage.
Also he said that, after coming, to Mexi-
co, he was greatly welcomed by fl~o Vice-
roy, uud had promises of’ great re~’ard ;
bib; that, having sued there two 3ears,
and obhtined nothing to his eonte|~t, the
"Viceroy tohl him that hc should be re-
warded ia Spain, of the King hi mscl.f,
very greatly, and willed him theremro to
go to Spain which voyage he did poribrm.
Also he said that when he was come in-
to Spain, he was welcomed there at the
];,ing’s Court; but after a long suit
there, also, he could not got any reward
there to his coutoat; and thor&ore, at
length he stole away out ef Spain, and
c~uue into Italy, to go home again and
live amou~ his own kindred am[ country..
meu, he b’eing very old. Also, he salrd
titat he though~ the cause of his ill. re-
~VtLrd had of the Spaniards, to be for tlmt
t!my did understand very well that the
]~aglish Imtion had now given over all
t!~eir vo5 ages for discovery of the north-
~cst pussage; wherefore they need not
fmw them any more to come that way in-
to the Smith Sea, and thorcibro they
needed not his service therein any more,
Also he said that, u|~derstunding the
noble mind ot’ the Queen of l;]ugland
[O~ucen Elizabeth] and of her wurs
a~ainst the Spaniards, and hoping that
h’er 51t\]osty wouhl do lfim justice tbr his
goods lost by Captain Cant[ish, he wouhl
be content to go into England, and serve
her majesty in that voyage for the dis-
covery perfectly of the north)vest pa:s.
sago into the ~outh Sea, if she wouh[
faruish him with onl~ one ship of tbrty
tons burden, and a pinnace, and that he
would )~eribrm it iu thirty" days’ time
from otto end to the other of tile strait,
and he willed me so to wrote to Lngland.
AmI, upon conference had t~xioo with the
said Greek pilot, I dhl write thereof, ac-
cordingly to England unto the ]light
houorabIo the ohl Lord treasurer Cecil,
aml to Sir Walter lhtlcigh, and to ~[astor
Richard ]Iaklu~yt, that famous cosine-
grapher, certlfymg them hereof. And I
prayed them to disburse one hundred
l)ountls, to bring the said Greek pilot in-
to ],]ugland with myself, for that my
own purse weuhl not stretch so wide at
that time, And I had answer that rids
~ction was well liked and greatly do=
sired in Enghmd; but the money was
not ready, and therefore this action died
at that time, though the said Greek pilot
perchance liveth still iu his own country,

in Cephnlonia, towards which place he
wcnt\vithin a fortnight after this con-
feronee had at Vcnlee.

"And in the meantime, while I follow-
ed my own business in Venice, being in
a lawsuit against the company of mer-
chants of Turkey, to recover my pension
duo for being their consul at Aloppo,
which they held fl.om me wrongfully,
and when iwas in readiness to retur’n to
England, I thought I should be .able of
my own purse to take with me the said
Ol;eck pilot ; and therefOro I wrote unto
him fi’om Venice a letter, dated July,
1596, which is copied hero under:

"".Po the magnifidcnt Captain Juan
do Fuca, pilot of tim Indies, my most
dear (’rionfl in Cephalonia. 5test honor-
ed Sir, bcin~ about to return to ]!h~gland
in a fow mouths, and recollecting what
passed between you and myself at Yen-
~co, respecting the Voyage to the Indi.os,
I have thought proper to write yon this
letter, so that, if you have a mind to go
with me, you can write me word directly
how you wish to arrange, You may
send mo your letter by this English ves-
sel, which is at Zanto, (if you should fi~)d
no better opportnnlty) directed to the
dare of Mr. Elezar Ilyckman; an Eng!ish
merchant, St. Thomas street, Vemeo.
God preserve you, sir.

"~rou r friend,
3hcthu.u, Loc~, of England.

Venice, July 1st, 1596.’

"And I sent the said letter fi’mn Yen-
ice to Zanto in tim ship Cherubim ; and
shortly after, I sent a copy theroofm the
ship Minion, and also a third copy there-off ’ by 5[anea Orhmdo, patron do Nave

enetlan. And unto m~ said letters he
wrote ~I~o answer to Yenice by one letter,
which came not to my hands, and also
by Imotber letter, which came to my
hands, which is copied hero under :

"’To the illustrious Michael ]’.ock,
Euglishman at the house of Mr, Lazaro,
I’]uglish merchant, in St, Thomas street,
Venice.

’Mesh illustrious Sir, Your letter was
received by ms on the 20th September,

by which,. [ am informed of what yon
communicate. I have a mind to comply
with my promise to you, an(! have not
only ,n~ self, but twenty men, brave men,
too, wl)om I can carry with ,no ; so I am
waiting for an answer to another letter
which I wrote you, about the money
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which I asked you to send me.. For you
know well, sir, how I became poor in
consequence of Oaptain Oandish’s hav-
in~ taken from nm more thau sixty thou-
sand ducats, as you well know. IF you
will send me what I asked, i will go with
you, as well as all my companions. I
ask ao more h’om your ldndnoss, as shown
by your letter. God preserve you, most
illustrious Sir, for many years,

Your h’iend aml servant,
JUaN )’ ue.~,.

Cophalonia, September 241h,’ 1590.’

"And the said letter came into my
hamls in Venice, the 161h day oF Novem-
ber, 1506; but my lawsuit wlth the com-
p’my oF Turkey was not ended, by rea-
son of Sir John Sponeer’s suit, ma’(lo in

) .]?,nghmd, and at the Queen s Omu’t, to
the company, socking only to have his
mono disohar,_,cd which i had attached
m Yomce fbr my sttkl pension, and there-
by my own purse was not yet ready for
the Greek pilot.

"Ant[ nevertheless, benin,, that my
s id uit wo,,la t,a,,o hordy earl,
I wrote another letter to this Ch’ed¢ pilot
fl’om Venice, dated the 20th oF Nogc,n-
bar, 1596, which came not to his hands.
and also another letter dated the °4th oF
January, 1596, [1.507 ?--A. S. T.] which
came to his hands. A,,d thereof Ire wrote
me answer, dated the 28th oF 511ty, I~597,
which I rocoi~ed the first of A%ust,
1597, by Thomas Norden an I,]nglish
merchaat, yet living in London, wherein
he promised still to go with me unto
]’ln/~land, to perform tl.-~ said Voyage for
discovery oF the northwest passttgo into
~lao South Sea, if [ wouhl send him
nmncy for his dntrges, accordiag to his
formt;r writinz, without which monev he
said he coultl’i’mt _’zo, For that as he \vas
undoae utterly whea he was m the slap
Santa Anna, which came fi’om Ohiaa and
was robbed at CaliFornia. And yet again,
afterwards, [ wrote him another letter
from Venice, whereunto he wrote me au-
swor by a letter written in his Greek
hmguage, dated the 20th October, 1598,
the whieh-I have still by me, whordn he
promised still to go with me iuto England,
and perform the said voyage of discovery
oF the northwest passage into the South
Sea b~ the said straits, which he calloth
the Strait of Nova Spanht, which he
saith is but thirty days voy%,o in the
straits, if I will send hinl the money 1
could not yet send him, tot that I had

not yet recovered nay pension owing me
by the company of Turkey aforesaid;
and so of long time I stayed any further
proceedings with him in this matter.

’! And yet, lastly, when [ myself was
at Zante,-in the moath of June, 1602,
nllndmg to pass Fronl thence for ],n~,land
by sea, for that I had then roeo2’ercd a
little money from the ecru puny of l~tarl~ey,
lay an order of the I,ords of the Privy
(Jouneil of England, [ wrote another let-
ter to this Greek pilot, to Cephalonia, and
requested him to coma to me to Zante,
and go with me into England, but I had
no answer thereof [’rom him ; for that, as
I hoard nftcrwnrd at Zante, he was then
dead, or very likely to die of sM~ncss.
Whereupon I roturaed mysdF, by sea,
F,’om Zanto 1;o Venice, and From thence I
wont, b~" land, through France, into Eng-
land, whore I arrived at OlMstmas, anuo
1602, safdv, I thank God, after my nb’
scnce fi’om’thencc ton years time, with
~reat troubles had fi)r the Company oF
Turkey’s business, ~vhicla hath cost me a
,real ~u,n el" mone3, for which I am not

yet satMied o[ them,"

Greenhew notes in his aforesaid work,
on page 8~, that Michael Locke was, for
some time, ]’]nglish consul at Aleppo,
and was an i,~timate fl.iead of ]Hehard
II:akluyt, fi)r whom he translated the
Decades ~f Pedro Martir, [a work on the
curly history of America, etc., writ, ca
by Colnmbus’ h’iend, sometimes known
ia American and English book,,~ as Pedro
Martyr do hnghiera.--A. S. T.] and Fnr-
nished other papers published in llak-
luyt’s Collection of \royeges. Ilakluyt
veils, lit on0 time, Chaplain to the Englisl:
mubassv at Paris. In Groonhow will be
Fennd, ~flso, the letters of Juttn do ]!’uea
in the original lingua 2,’ranca, as well as
their translation inserted herein, l[um-
bold, says, in his F.ssay on Now Spain,
thai; the Straits oF Anise wore so named
From one oF the brothers ou board of
Gasper do f2ortoreal’s vessel, in 0ortereal’s
voyage of 1,199 to Labrador.

The qncstion of the discovery of the
Straits of gaan do ]?uea, is llOt only one
of the most curious and cdebrated in
eosmography, commerce, and maritimo
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discoveries, but entered, with great offcc~,
into the political discussions on the Ore-
gon Question between G ret~t Britain and
the United States, from 1840 to 18.16,
ending only on the 15th of J’one, 1846,
at the conclusion of the treaty of ]~rash"

ington. It has been a vexed question in
history, geography, biography, policy,
lying, cheating, etc., etc., for o68 years,
and. wont be curled for °~8 years more. I

No doubt Sebastian ¥iscalno’s expe"/
dition of 1602 was made to verify thc]
statements of Juan de ]?uea, as well as1
other Spanish expeditions, prior to 1600,
of so,no of which and of subsequent voy-
ages thcreaway, we have fuiut printed
records, ~vhilo others are either lost or
may be found in nmuuscripts ia Spain,
Mexico, Mauilla, or, as would seem from
bit. York’s r, otes and Masarachi’s Biog-
raphy, are still to be found in Cophalo-
nia.

The Straits of Juan de Fuca wore
specially searched ibr by I[cceta, from
~Ioxico, ia 1775, and by Cook, from Eng-
land, in 1778, without result. It was
finally found and re-discovered by Capt.
Borklcy, in 1787, in the ship Imperial
Eagle, under the ilag of the Austrian
East India Company. This re.discovery
was afterwards clahned by {3apt. Meares,
in his voyages published in London in
1790, as made by him before Berkley. I

It was entered by Capt. ]~obcrt Gray, ofI
:Boston, in 1789, in the trading sloopI
Washington, who sailed into it fifty miles/
in "an east southeast direction and re-
turned southward, from whence, in tim[
ship Cohunbia, he departed with a cargo I
of furs for China and exchanged tbr a/
cargo of tea, with which he entered the/
U. S., Boston, in 1700, having for the
first time carrlod the ltag of the United
States round the world." lIis partner,
Capt. John Kondrlek, also of ]]oston, a5
torwards ia the same trading sloop Wash-
ington, sailed in August of the same
year of 1789, tTu’ough the Straits of Juan

do Fuea, i~ ils enlire Zcngth; being the

first ~,essel (ttfter Juan do ~’uea’s) which
had proved the truth of the geographical
facts disputed since 1503. It was after-
~,ards surveyed by Capt. George V_an-

in 1792, under special orders

[ the survey having been made by Liouts.
Cayetano Yaldez and Dionisio’ Galiano

¯ ’ ~ Vancou~;er thesein. eon3unetmn with ;
officers havingbeen sent by the govern-
meat of Spain, on a voyage fl’om Mexico
in the Sutil and Mejicana, to ascertain
the existence and, if found, the extent of
the aforesaid Strait of the Greek pilot.

The country of the Straits of Juan do
Fuca was the great field of the American
sea fur traders, who drove all other com-
petitors out, till the lIudson’s :Bay Corn-
puny and the American 1,’ur Company
oat them up. The far trade made the
fdrtunes of the richest mercantile houses
of :Boston, Salem, Now York, and other
~kmeriean towns, and which has produced
again, in our days, vast commercial aud
political results. ’2hose facts will be
lbund related more at large, and in well
digestetl compilation and collation, in
G rceaho~v’s work, before mentioned, and
in the voyages of the different fur traders.

~T
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’ The discussion of the Oregon t~uestion, ,::
between the Amerioa~{ and the British ::’
governments, from 1843 to 1846, brought, ,
the Straits of Do ]Puca again into In’emi-
nent notice, and E~cu it turned on the
pivot of the discovery and the possession
for Spain, by Spanish navigators, of the
countries of the straits, and so by sal~ :
of Louisiana, under J’effcrson, to the
United States, and by subseque|:t treaties ~-

with Mexico of limits and boundari.os, :
and also the dlseovories of Gray, Ingra-,
ham, and Kendriek, as American citi-
zens; and on the part of the English 1)y
the re-survey of ~raucouver, the hoisting :
of the ]lrltish flag in various parts, and :
the claims raisedby blearos, Coiner, eg al.,
and. the IIudson’s Bay Company. This ::
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was finally settled by the Oregon treaty
in Washington Oity, of 1846.

In the beginning of this discussion,
Uapt. Charles Wilkes arrived iu the Uni-
ted States, in June, 1842, with his ex-
plorlng squadron, which had performed
the circuit of the globe. Ito made care-
ful surveys and explorations, ia 1841, of
the Straits of Juan do ]?uoa--tho Puget
Sound, and the 0olumbla River country--
al least, as careful as his instructions
and his circumstances allowed; and
much did this vilified navigator accom-
plish for his countrymen, too. Ills law-
suits wore only ended abou~ 185,[.

Fremont was also in the Oregon coun-
try, in 1841, by order of the United
States government, to connect his sur-
veys with those of Wilkes ia tlle Straits
of ~~uea, etc.; he also has had an agree-
able time I which wrung out of him, four
years ago, "My youth and prhno wore
spent in toil and care." Neither are his
lawsuits ended in 1859. fiovcrnme1{ts,
all of them, seem to bo queer things~
intangible nonentities, "with no bodies
to be crushed, and no souls for perdition."

After the golden epoch of 1848, every-
tiring corporeal and spiritual floated Cal-
iforniawards, (as now, since IS48, every-
thing physical and mental is pregnated
with California,) and ,Than do ~’uca ca,no

to be known as a California household
word. The United States Govermnent
sent coast surveyors, land sltrvoyors,
light-house surveyors, etc., who made
more earofi|l, special and detailed exam-
inations of the islands, shores, sounds,
rivers, bays, lands, etc., of the J’uan do
]?uea country; the continental par~ of
which is now known as Washington ter-
ritory. The account of those matters
may be found at largo in the five volumes
of the Reports of tlm Coast Survey office,
from 1852 to 1857, made by Prof. A. l).
Baeho, Superintendent, and the Land
Office Reports. The country is found to
be of th’e very firsl importance to the

United States, and of the utmost value
to our naval, co|nmereial and political
influence and propondercnco in the Pa-
cific 0cean--because it has the best har-
bors and natural dock-yards in the world,
a highly salubrious climate, immense
quantities of fine agricultural lands, close
to tranquil navigable waters, and no end
of timber for ships and houses, and more
fish titan the Cape Cod people can ever
catch, if they all tamed sailors and fish-
ermen, and cast nots and lines fi’om now
to eternity. It can contain millions of
people, and srpply all tlm deserts, wtl-
loys, and minos of California and Arizo-
na with wood, and cover them with
houses; and if burnt dowa twenty times,
build them up again.
Finally, in the summ0r of 1858, to

fllrthor eonlirm tile shuple aecounL of the
old Greek sailor in 1592, "that the land
is very fruitful and rich of gold, silver,
pearls and other things, like Nova Spania,"
a great rush of events took 30,000 pool)It,
in ni|totydays," passingby divers islands
in that sailing," to tind the gold of Fra-
zor lliver, which comes into the North-
era Seas at tim termiuatlon of the Straits
of Juan do Fuea.* ’£hoy found the gold
and they will always find il in abundance,
and be a great help to California in ten
thousand ways, never mind what scribes
think, pro or con, or who it makes, or
who it unmakes. The result of which
wus, that two new Colonies and one Sov-
ereign State were nmdc, by people of our
owu race nnd htnguago--tho oae, Van-
eouver’s Islaad, the other, British Colum-
bia, and the State of Oregon. And of
groat extent and value are the North Pa-

*Thee mulsh navlgatnre of 1780-92 mention the
~X slel~ce of veins (if lelitlt copper~ lllld other Illlll~.
rals. on the northern coast. Species of the Monte.
rey Ihtllotas~ nr ALI[OII~ arc [’olmd hi tll~ wltlers of
tile 8traits of l.’,lea, Itnd idso Muscles, (Mytllus), ,lll,l
Clams, (hutrarlas) ; some of tim two latter s L, to
i,o of very larg~ size, These, and other M,dusea,
art~ of, ell folmd Ill California, cotdalnhlg |argo tin,u-
bets of coarse pearls ; /tall It lll~ly b~d tile 4a111o oc-
curs Ill llmse of lht~ Ilor|ll coasL strltils Illltl SOlIIIIIs,
or VltlI~OIIVtW Ilnl| WII.shlllgh~n~ whtqtcol i,i,ohltb]y,
l)o l.’uea~s as~erllon~ thougl see i tgh,*, before 184~,

I till extrllvItgltllt Ollt~ Of ilia thut’s.--A. S, 1.
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cific Oountrles to our race; much greater
than we or our children, for Lwo genera-
tions, can have any idea of~peradventure
to unravel the mystic net of human des-
tinies and hopes~mayhap to subdue the
shores of Eastern Asia; but certainly
to govern the vast territorial and aqueous
domain of the great :Pacific Ocean ; where-
of, we may say with the poet, so strange
has nature worked horeaway, continental
and insular~
"Art, nalure, earth Itself to change Is doomed ;
].]arthqunkes have raised to heaven the humble vale,
And gulfs the mountain’s mighty mass entomhed;
And where the ocean rolls) ~vldo contlnent~ have

bloonmdY

Finally, the governments of Groat]Irlt-
ain and the United States, always mis-
understanding and the.n, suddenly, un-
derstanding each other, formed a joint
commission of civil and sciontiflc officers,
in 1858, to run the line west, through
fl’om Lake Superior, on the forty-ninth
parallel of north latitude, until it touches
"the middle of the channel which sepa-
rates the continent fl’om Vancouver’s
Island, and thence southerly, through the
~,iddlc of the said chain)d, and of the
Straits of Juan do Fuea to the Pacific
Ocean." So the English language, in
1860, completely encircles and embraces
tim maratimo commerce of the globe.

And, as Frazer ]liver turned out, it
seems to be designed that the aforesaid
commission may find a country fit to build
a coutinental railroad, so that people may
have the choice of a northern line thro’
a wilderness of woods and rivers, or by
a southern route, through deserts, sheep
pastures and silver minos. Certainly,
the joint survey will add greatly to every
department of human knowledge.

The further discussion of this subject,
is beyond the linfits proscribed by the
necessities of a Oalifornia Magazine, The
n~attor of J’uaa do Fuca and the Straits
which bear his name, and the noble,
beautiful countries they invest, may be
found discussed ia the Yoyago of the

Sutil and ~Iqiicana--in llumboldVs New
Spain, and his other works--in Yaneou-

i’:.
)./:’:

vet’s Voyage--in tl~o Voyages of ~Ieares,
Colnot, Gray, Kendriek, Ingraham, el al. i~:~

--in Wilko’s United States Expedition-- ’:")
in Greenhow’s work on Oregon and Call- i::;:
fornia--in the U. S. Coast Surveys and ’!:!

Land Office tleports--ln many French .
and l{.usslan works, and in other books i’:i
of the California Bibliography. Doubt-
loss interesting matters relating toMieh- :’
aol Lock and Do Fuca, may be found in
the public and old corporation offices, and
in the records of great fanfilies, in Lea- ,,:
don, of Queen :Elizabeth’s time, which , :
would wollreward the industry of corn- ~:
potent critics and writers.

IIumboldt, in his essay on Now Spain, ;..
vol. 2, page 359, London edition, says,
in 1804: "We do not allude to the apoc-
ryphal voyages of ~Ialdonado, Jtlan do
Fuea, and ]lartolome :Font, to which, for ’
a long thno, only too m~ch imTorlance .
was given. The most part of the impos. ..
lm’es published under the names of those
three navigators, wore destroyed by the
laborio~s and learned dlscussio~s of soy-
oral officers of the Spanish lffarlno!!
Notwithstanding all myonqulrlos, I could
never discover in :New Spain a single
document in which the pilot ])e 17uea or
thoAdmiral Fonto were named." And
yet, the learned author seems to have ig-
nored the force of the evidently truthful,
honest note of Look, in Parches, of 16°5,
which would have led him and the learn-
ed Spaniards to the very spot of his birth-
place and death, to verify, in the main,
the relations of the old Greek pilot.
Probably for some political or personal
spite, all record of De Fum had been
destroyed in the archives of blexleo and :
Spain, after the fact was discovered of
his services being oflbred to Queen Ellz-
abeth, who desperately hated the Span-
iards, for more than ton thousand good
reasons. 5Iartlnoz do Navarotto, in his
introduction to the Yoyago of the Sutil
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and/~Iejieana, (made in 1792, under Gal-
lane and Yaldez), and published at 1Karl-
rid in 1802, by order of the King of
Spain, says tlla~ the most diligent and
thorough search was nmde by his friends,
0iriaeo Cerallos and Ceau ]3ormudy, in
the archives of Seville, and other places
in Spain, without being able.to find the
least h’ace of the t~atne of De 1,Stca. Sim-
ilar researches were made in l~Iexieo,
among the archives of that country, rea-
der express orders from ¢he King’s Gov-
ernment in Spain, with tim same result.
It is a pity, indeed, these officers did not
take the pains to send a few hundred
miles off to the east, to 0ephMonia, to
prevent history seating tlmm down as in-
competent for the task of careful and im-
partial critical writers.

The moral of this cosmopolitan affair
of Juan de ].hmn, may be wound up here,
by showing, after two huudrod and sixty-
eight years of literary and scientific dis-
putos, in the lawyers’ motto, that "Just-
ice is slow bat sure." 11e is in his grave
in the old Greek island now, but if he
bad have known, like some other long-
beaded sailors, aueion~ aud modern, the
valno of the other cunning law axiom--
well ascertained every day in CI)lilbrnia
--that "To the vigilant belong the bone-
fits of the law," he might have loft his
sixty ~honsaud gold ducats in ~Innilla,
and so worked his way to wealth and
station, and not been robbed by the filli-
busters nor ended lds days in care and
poverty, with not even a secure place in
the history of men’s actions. :llut 268
years is a long time to do justice to a
man’s memory. And yet, with the Calf
foraia lights after 1848, and the infor-
mation fl’om our friend, 1Kr. York, who
can doubt the facts of the evidently hon-
est, carefully punctuated, aud detailed
note of 5[iohaol Look, the English consul
at Aloppo, in 1596, of the London Com-
pany of b[erehants to the Levant.; and
how he conferred with such world-re-

]nownod ]gnglishmen as the Great Lord
Cecil aud the Great Sir Walter Raleigh,
names so well known in the history of
A.meriea ?

~llonlerey~ .4l,ril~ 1859.

’THE FEAST OF LANTERNS.

BY O. T. SPROAT.

Once every year, theJapaneseeolebrato
the Feas~ of Lanterns, in memory of the
departed. Little boats, decorated with
lanterns, and loaded with g!fts of wine,
olives, and honey, are sent out in the di-
rection of the southern seas, whither
they suppose their lost friends have gone.
Every gift has on it written the name of
some one they love, and bears to him a
message from the friends lm has left be-
hind.

Go I to the friends we love,
O’er the dim southern sea;

To them our choicest offerings bear--
Grapes from the vineyards, olives Stir,

And honied sweets from the bee.

Bear them these gifts, inscribed
Each with a name we love ;

Fathers, aud mother% and sisters dear,
Brothers, who left us with many a tear,

O’er the distant seas to rove.

knd~ oh I for those, whose lives
Wore borrowed From our own !

Who fl’om our broken household bands,
Cling to us with their little bands--

With many a look and to||e.

Oh l let these tokens tell
Our yearnings for them stilll [years--

Of love that lives on thro’ the elmnglng

Of a place in the heart, now a fount of
Which only they can fill. [tears,

Go I o’er the distant seas I
llorne by the fltvorlng wind ;

Ye bear with ye rich treasures there--
Many a blessing, many a prayer,

From the hearts ye leave behind.
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OUR PLAY.

I.--TiIs occAsro~.

AVE had played "Proverbs," "IIunt
the Slipper," ":Button, button ] who has
the Button?" and all the other plays,
to which innumerable forfeits are attach-
ed, and wlfich are paid with innumerable
kisses. :Numerous pilgrimages had been
made to "Rome," until finally the zeal
of the votaries flagged, and still it was
only eleven o’clock, and tim entire com-
pany was eager for more amusement.

The scene was my father’s farm:house ;
the time, a beautiful moonlight night in
June; the occasion, a gathering of
dozen or fifteen neighboring boys and
girls--yom~g gentlemen andladies, would
he more proper, perhaps--who had mot
by chance, or agreement, as often hap-
pens in rural districts. They had stroll-
ed out in pairs, or groups, ;=tho early
part of the summer evening, and finally
all congregated at Uncle Ben’s--as the
patrhtrchial mansion of my father was
known, fi~r and near--and there were
enjoying themselves in rustic sports and
merriment.

The ~unusemonts had all [lagged, as I
have said, and still the party was not in-
dined to separate. A dozen now games
wore proposed, but some one raised ob-
jections to them all. l,’innlly, a theatri-
cal entertainment was suggested, and
met with general favor. But a serious
difficulty offered itself to the phm: not
one of the company knew a part in any
play. The objection was apparently in-
surmountable, but was finally overcome
by the brilliant idea of extemporizing a
performance. Then there was a busy
and noisy consultation concerning the
plot, the characters and who should fill
them, and what they should do, and all
the other business appertaining to stage
management. In all this, the girls had
the most to say, ttnd their imaginations
ldndled with the romantic subject, all

agreeing that there must be a beautiful
and interesting strange :lady, who must
be shut up in some haunted old castle ;
and there must necessarily be a noble
and courtly lover, who should rescue her
from danger, and onwhom she must bo~
stow her hand ; and then there must be
a base and black.hearted rival, and ruf-
fians, and a ghost--yes, a ghost I if noth~
ing else. Order was finallyrestored from
this confusion,¯ and the plot and charac-
ters arranged. ][ate IIoldcn appointed
herself stage-manager, and announced
the following "cast" for tim thrilling
three-act drama of "The Lady of the
Doomed Casfle"--"Lady Isabella," the
strange and beautiful heroine, Isabel
lIeath; the noble and gallant "Count
Stefano," the favored lover, my humble
self, Stephen Bland; the base and in-
triguing "Don Ignaeio," the rival suitor,
James IIardinge; the two ruffians, Rob-
ert IIardingo and John Heath; ghost,
Alhert Clark; "Juana," the maid of
"Lady Isabella," Jane Clark.

Miss I[oldeu was a mischievous little
witch, and she had exercised her greatest
powers of mischief in casting the charac-
ters of our play. In thosehotiou of Isa-
bel IIeath as the heroine, and sustainer
of that particular character, she had
shown admirable judgment, though do-
serving little crcdlt, as she was perhaps
the only one of the company who could
have acted the part. She was a strange
and original character, naturally; her
disposition a curious mixture of wild
mirth and serious thoughtfulness. She
possessed complete command over her
rich voice, and had a wondorfl~l power
of language. These personal peculiari-
ties fitted her admirably for her part.
But the question was whispered, "would
she accept it?" She was self-willed and
capricious, we all know, and would suit
her own fimoy entirely. 3¥hile the plan
of the play was being discussed, she had
been in one of her maddestspolls of mot
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riment, her black eyes laughing at her
own wild suggestions; but ~heu the
managoress announoedher arrangements, ’
’the gayety had vanished from her fea-
ture% and she now stood by the mantol-
piece, lost in thoughtful reverie, the con-
tour of her gracefully bent neck and fine
features clearly defined by the lamp-llght.
Perhaps she had sufficient reason for be-
ing thoughtful, for the miselfiof-loving
tendencies of Miss Kate had made a cast
of characters that might well prove em-
barrasing. Both I and James Ihtrdingo,
the rival lovers in the play, wore under-
stood to be suitors for Miss IIoath’s favor,
and the words and actions of our im-
promptu drama might Im so suggestive
as to provoke merriment at our expense,
The whole party appeared to entertain
this opinion, and seemed to doubt if Isa-
bel would play thopart. Katostolo soft-
ly to her side, and gently placing her arm
about her neck, I beard her whisper,
"Come, Belle, don’t let any caprice spoil
the amusement--it’s only play--all make
believe, you know." And then followed
an inaudibly whispered conference, after
which our manageross directed the actors
and actresses to proceed to fix their cos-
tumes, while she arranged the stage bus-
ines8,

Thou followed, half an hour of confu-
slon--ransaeldng the whole house for ar-
ticles of dress and scenery. Curtains
wore strung across the parlor, and sldo
curtains hung at the farther end, whore
two door-windows opened out upon the
porch° The audience was seated at the
other end of the room, and the lights
placed so as to leave the part fitted up
for the stage somewlmt darkenod--a boy
bolng placed by each light, to screech it
with his hat to produce a sufficient effect
of gloom for the appearance of the ghost,

The dramafis person~: had iinlshed the
arrangement of their costumes. Miss
IIeath was dressed in deep black. IIor

ditional pallidness from tho application
of flour, and tlle contrast with the dark-
ness of her eyes and apparel, and the
deep crimson of her lips, gave her the
appearance of a fated being. Aheavy
veil, worn as a robosa, fell from her half-
loosene¢l hair upon her neck and should-
era; and a sprig of wlfite lilac and a
spotless snow-ball were fixed in the
tresses of her raven hair. She looked
admirable ; 1rod as she stood silent and
thoughtflfl in tlm uncertain light of the
porell, her appearance inspired a feeling
of strange awe, well calculated to be
awakened by her part of the play. The
noble "Count Stofano" wore high, lace-
topped boots, black doublet, black man-
tlo, black plmuo--borrowed from his
mother’s bonnet-box--and a sword his
father had used when captain of the
militia. "])on Ignacio%’~ costume was
very similar, lacking only the sword,
which want was supplied by a hugo
horse-plstol, stuck in his belt. The ruf-
fians were dressed carofifily in character ;
the ghost wrapped earefiflly in a sheet,
and the maid’s toilet had nndergone very
little change from its every day appear-
aneo. The audience ~vas seated, the ac-
tors wore all in the "grcon-room"--tho
trcllissed, vlne-covered porch. The bell
rang, and the curtains were drmvn aside.

II,--TIIE PLAY.

Scr.xw 1. A parlor. Lady [,¢abella sit-
tb g by tlle wimlow~ 7mldhzg in her haml
a fitded flower,

Lady Z~abdla singing-
What is the secret of the d sore

That, like some vile enchanter’s powers,
Blasts with its spell of blighthlg gloom

The brightness of this world of ours?
We bid the eye with smiles be bright,

But tear.drops in a torrent stm’t ;
We bid the breast with joy be light,

But grief weighs sadly oa the heart.

The day is bright and clear at morn--
Ere noon the sky is overcast ;

A summer-day the flowers adorn,
features, naturally pale, had received ad- I Thou wither in the autumn blast.
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.4. season hears the birds’ glad strain~
Their merry warbled tones are hushed i

The fountains leap a day~ and then
The place is arid where they gushed.

[Pauses, and idly picks tim leaves of
the withered flower, while she Solilo-
quizes.]

"Ah, reel how sad the hours when
one dare not think ; for who, that feels
themselves the weary curse of a demon,
would roar oven the tender off’spring of
fancy to have it share the same sad fitte.
l~Iy affection is fatal; I foster a flower,
and it fiules ; I cherish some little song-
stor, and it droops and its glad song dies,
I dare not love a human being, for my
love would l)light their existence. And
yet, I fear this wretched heart--despite
nay every effort--will doom a fellow-mbr-

, ltel, the noblest, the bravest. Ah. Sto-
lane, how fondly, how fatally-s

[k slight noise at the lattice--she sud-
denly pausos.]

Oolt~lt Stefit~lo, ~oil~oltl.~" Speak on,
fidr lady. go that thou lovost, nor death
nor doom I heed."

Zady Isabella.--" What voice is that,
whoso accents sotid this thrill of soft
emotion wandering through my frame ?
Its tones had scarcely echoed, ere they
died; and yet, I shou’hl know it, did it
but whisper one word amid a multitude

$1of doafonin. sounds.
"I should think anybody would know

Steve ]iland’s volee, it sounds so much
like a pumpkin-vine trombone," said
some oac of the audlcnco in a whisper,
that was audible throughout the room.

[Count Stefnno, not bearing the inter-
ruption, enters the apartment, and kneels
at the foot of the Lady Isabella.]

Count Slefano.--" A thousand pardons,
lady, fi)r th’is rude intrusion; but bind
love down to a set of formal rules, and
then school lovers to formality."

Zady Isabella.--’ I fidn would chide
thee, bat my tongue lacks power; I fidn
would tlee--my limbs have lost their
strength. Your conduct, sir, is most un-
civil; leave me, I pray you, on the in-
sta~ t."

Count Shfano. .--" Thy slightest wlsh..
were a most potent command. ]lut tins
fifil heart willnot suflbr me to go, till I
have unladen some of its weight of love,

k ~I

IIoar me speak, fair lady ; be gracious as
the ttowors, which listen to the l)leasing¯

Countlove-tale of cveryrepinlng breeze’¯i[Inaud-
Stofano’s voice sark to an almost
able tone, as h0 continued]: i~Iiss Ileath,
I have long wished for an opportunity
llko this, as I truly kneel in character a~
your feet, to toll you how much.I adore
you ; to ask if my love"

"Louderl" shouted Kate Holdon, in
her sauciest tone, ii your reading of that
tlne passage is doubtlessvery pleasing to
those who hear, but recollect your .audi-
once is not limited to one fair person,
noble Coun~ Stefano."

[Count Stofano, slightly embarrassed,
resumes :]

"Fair lady, when first mine eyes be-
held your heavenly beauty, its magic
power seduced my willing heart, and I
became a eaptive--thy loveliness my mas-
ter I stru,,¢,lcd not to be free, bu~ glad-
ly, submitte~o a bondage-chain, whoso
hnks wore golden and whose galling was
pleasure. [Sotlo voce, again.] Miss
Heath, I do not exaggoratowhon I speak
thus. The devoted love I have long
oiler

At this moment the the accursed ghos~
stalkedin upon us. I could have exer-
cised nay swordsmanship upon him with
a gusto; but a general burst of appro-
bation greeted his appearance, lie had
made a decided lift, and while he stood
there, with a glmstly hand outstretched
towards us, the curtain was drawn on
the first scene.

The rest of the play passed off well.
The ghost made numerous entrances,
often at the most inopportune moment,
but always with success. "Don Ignaeio"
playedhis part admirably, lie became
jealous of and enraged at "Count Stele-
no," and fired his pistol at lfim, which
that intrepid individual returned by a
sword-thrust through his mantle. "Lady
Isabella’s" maid sat on a foot-stool, and
said nothing through the play, charming-
ly. But the grand thing of all, was the
closing scone, where "Lady Isabella’~
was rescued from the hands of "Don Ig-
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nacio" and the rutlians, who wore forcing¯

her away, by the valianb arm of the
noble "Count St0fano," who slew the
throe and bore the lady off in triumph.
Immense applause greeted this act, and
the audience encored until ~vo had to re-
peat it; after which, the principal per-
form0rs were called before ’the curtain,
and the play was over.

III.~OONOLU$IO~.

The golden sun~mor days had passed
rapidly away, and the gorgeous days of
autunm began to tint the sky and forests.
One thought alone had engrossed my
heart since the night of our play, when
I had acted the lover and protector of
"Lady Isabella." Could I but kneel
again at Isabel lIoath’s foot, as I had
knelt then, declare my passionate love
and be rewarded with an approving smile,
xvhloh I could bo assured was not all
sport., my happluoss would be complete.
:But I had never boon able to work my-
self up to sufficient courage to make the
attempt. There is a dastardly coward-
ice that unnerves the heart of the bravest
lover, when he thinks of the fearhfl scone
that is to determine his fitto, and makes
him pause upon the very threshold of
the groat event.

It was on one of the bright evenings
of the mild harvest-moon, that Isabel and

’ I stood among the flowers in the yard of
l~lr. IIeatl|’s d~s, clling. My heart was
fraught with the hopes and fears of a
n~ighty resolution; but the consldera-
tious which bid us pause on such occa-
slons, had made me silent and hesitating
for alongthno. Isabelwasoahner. Per-
haps she was wholly unsuspicious of the
approaching crisis, or perhaps she pos-
sessed more mastery over her feelings.
~$romon, I believe, are generally cooler
under such elrcu|ustances than ,non ; and
~’ery naturally, too, for the deolsion rests
entirely with the,n. At any rate, she
carelessly gathered, hero and there, some

lingering summer flower, and chatted
pleasantly and perfectly self-possessed.

",Miss Iloath," I’ began, after a long
sihnco, "have you over though~ since of
our play of the ’Lady of the Doomed
Castle ?’"

"Oh, very frequently."
"Your part was charmingly actod~

the character suited you exactly."
"Indeed? I will return the compli-

ment by saying that you personated my
conception of the part of ’ Count Stofano’
to the very life."

"If so, I owe it all to the inspiration
of your presence. I own, the partploas-
od me ; for to he your accepted lover and
protector, under any circumstances, is
what I would most desire."

I own that I felt a little complacence
at this speech, for I th0ugh~ it nicely
turned. At least, I had broken the ice ;
and, as Isabel remained silent, with her
head slightly inclined, I grow bolder, and
proceeded:

"Yes, Belle, if you think the offer
worthy of acceptance, my fate, my for-
tune, and the boundless love of a gener-
ous heart, are at your service, and I only
wish, in return, this litth hand as mlno."

I took the litth hand in my own. It
trembled slightly, but seemed to remain
willingly in my gentle grasp. I raised
it to my lips, kissed the taper fingers and
continued :

"Say if -"
"Isabel 1 Isabel 1" rang out the sharp

voice of Mrs. Heath, from the cottage-
door. "Whore ia the world are you?
Tho dew is falling, and you will surely
catch your doatl~ out there without your
shawl l"

The sharp cry of the regardful matron
had startled us, and the trembling little
hand was quickly withdrawn from mine.
We were screened from the mother’s view
by a dense clump of lilac bushes.

"It isn’t cold, mother ; I’ll come in a
moment," answered Isabel.
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"And my answer, Belle," I sald.
Slio looked up, with the prettios~ smile

that over played on the features of a
malden standing by a lilac bush under
the mild rays of a harvest moon; and
banding me a bunch of flowers, she sald :

"There’s a rose-bud among ~thom, I
believe; and -"

"And-- ?"
.Our llps approached each other; just

where the lilno sprays brushed Our cheeks;
and there was a faint rustle of the leaves,
itnd another faint Sound, well known to
lovers’ oars, and Belle darted away into
the house. J.T.G.

TIlE MINERS’ D~KTH.

In a glen of the Sierras, whore a rapid river rolled,
From the wild Nevada’s summits, with offorln gs of gold--
On the banks where he had toiled for many a weary day,
Parched with a burning fever, a dying miner lay.

"Come closer to me, mother, put your hand upon my brow ;
As you kissed me whoa we parted, my mother, kiss me now--
Life’s dream is almost over, .it shall waken soon in joy--
My mother, bless me softly, as you blessed me when a boy."

IIo died alone and friendless : but in his fevered dream
A mother, like an angel, came beside that golden stream ;
But the hands of thoughtless strangers, as the sun sank in tlio west,
Without a tear, without a prayer, consigned him to his rest.

Wherever, in this western land, has rolled the living tide
Of emigrants with golden dreams, the mounds lie side by slde~
In Nevada’s rugged gorges, in every mountain glon--
On hill side and by river, are the graves of noble men.

The wild flowers bloom above them, in beauty, every spring--
Sweet offerings of nature’s hand, which friends may never bring ;
But far away, in other lands, fond eyes grow dim ~’ith tears,
And vainly wait the coming of the loved of other years.

The stars drlft up the mountains into depths of azure skies,
And gaze upon the lonely graves like watehfifl spirit eyes ;
But far away, in eastern hinds, the bright stars boamlng there,
Look down on faces, watching in tearful, midnight prayer.

In the western El Dorado, beside the mountain streams,
The hearts of weary men, at night, turn homeward in their dreams
But far away, across the sen, how many hearts are breaking,
For those who sloop belsdo these streams, the sleep flint knows no waking.
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CHINADOM IN 0ALIFORNIA.

BY REV, J, e. ]IOLBROOK.

IN TWO PAI’ER,%--PAPER TIIB SEOOND.

On one occasion we were prusont when
a Chinamm~ fi’om the interior visited the
temple in this city and performed his de-
voirs to the idol. IIaving procured some
joss sticks and papers, on which wore
some inscriptions, h’om an adjoining
room, he set up two of the former on end
in fi, ont of tim idol and lighted them with
fire from a lamp which is always kept on
tl~e table, and they contiauod burning for
a long time. IIo then prostrated himself
iu the middle of the room, in front of tim
idol throe times, touching the floor with
his forehead. I lo then lighted the papers
and waved them ~,hilo burning towards
the idol, and thou prostrated himself
again three times. The object of tliis was
to secure the favor of the deified individ-

¯ " A. vast majority of the Chinese in this
State are to be found in the interior, en-
gaged in mining speculations. Groat
prejudice exists against them, however,
among tl~e Americans, and they are treat-
ed with nmoh contempt and opposition.
They are not allowed to labor with others,
nor, as a general thing, in new diggings,
but arc compelled to confine themselves
chiefly to re.working old placers that
have bedn abandoned by the Americans,
They live, however, very cheaply, and if
they can earn from a quarter to half a
dollar a day~ it is five oz ten times as much
as they can realize at homo, A. few years
ago a State law was passed forbidding
the immigration of Ohineso, and for a
time none cams here, but recently this
act has boon declared unconstitutional by
the Supreme Court, and the tide has be-
gun again to sot in, and several thous-
ands have arrived at this port, and many

ual whom he worshipped, and prosperity, others are on the way.
through his assistance, in his mining op-er~ ~;J’:~ltfn:’:~attli:l, ~:d~:hi°:°°::
orations. " " P p ’

Several years since some efforts wore I prospect that thousands of her surplus

r who had labored as a mlssionar~ ~ eve ’ ySI )°° ’ ......... ,m ,,errant nuostions, What shall be done
of the Presbyterian ~oara m arena, aau~ v ",
~ho spoke the Chinese language, was with them ? and llow shall they be treat-
sent here, and under his ausplcos, a[
chapel was ore.trod by subscriptionsI
among our citizens to tl|o amount of[
$20,000. The property is hold by T~:as-/
toes. At length Mr. Speer’s health fiulod]
and he returned to ti~o Athmtio States,!
and hitherto his place has not boon sap- I
plied. Little apparent good resulted from I
his labors, but a successor is now on the I

way to renew the ellbrt for the benefit of]
this class, and it is to be hoped they will~
not he in vain. In Sacramento city, llov.
~Ir. Shultz, a Baptist missionary, has
accomplished something in the way of
0nlightoning the Ohinoso and leading
them to embrace Christianity and unite

with his church.

ed? By the laws of the State they can-
not become citizens if they would, and by
their customs, habits, and language, they
seem to be cut off from intercourse with
our own people and prevented fi.om amal-
gamating with the otlmr portions of our
population. At present, and with such
prejudices as exist against them, they
seem to be outcasts, like the Gypsies in
Europe in former days. lIoro is ~ seri-
ous problem to 1)o solved in reference to
them, and it is not impossible that ere
long the Chinese question will be as dif-
flour and perplexing on the Paoitlo slope
aM is the Negro question on the Atlantic
side of our continent. Certainly, human-
ity and philantbrophy, to say nothing of
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christianity, plead in behalf of this sin-
gular people, that they shall not be re-
garded and treated as dogs, but as ration-
al, moral and immortal beings, who are
to be instructed and elevated it" possible
in the scale of being and brought into a
condition to share in the blessings enjoy-
ed by us in this free and christian land.
][as not l)rovldoneo sent them hero to
imbibe our views in politico and religion,
and thus to enable us net only to bonolit
them, but to act in their own land?
Surely ~ve are inexcusable if we practice
the same principle of exclusion and con-
tempt Ibr them, for exercising which to-
wards :Europeans and Americans the
whole civilized world has cried out
against China, and to terminate which,
tleets have been sent to batter down their
fortillcations and to drub them into re-
spect for "outside barbarians,"

There is no doubt that these people are
accessible to salutary influences, and that
enlightened and persevering cttbrts will
tell at length in their character, views
and condition. One thing is worthy of
notice, viz.: that nearly all the men can
rc~td, natl. they can therefore be reached
by books and tracts in their own lan-
guage. In China many lute0 been con-
vcrtetl to Christianity, through the truth
thus presented to them. "The Chinese,"
says a missiomu’y, "~|ro the oldest tract
distributors in the world. Tracts in all
forms, fi’om the poster on the corners of
streets up to the splendidly embolllshed
volume, are everywhere seen in Chiueso
towns." Why dmuld not tracts and
books bc farnlshcd to the Chinese freely
here ?

Another thing is encouraging : parents
dcslro that their children should learn
~ho English tongue, and will send them
to school if invited to do so. A few pri-
~’ato individuals have recently caused a
primary school for Ohincso children to
be opened in this city, and twenty-seven
sdmlars are enrolled, of whom ton are

t

’girls. The .Board of Education has also
recently, with 5nlightencd liberality, vo-
ted a monthly appropriation out of the
public funds to aid in sustaining this cn-
torprlze. This is a movement in the
right direction, and if persevered in, tim
results cannot bat be salutary. Tcack
the children to road and speak English,
and ere long they will imbibe our ideas
and cast off the errors of their parents.

Ia this connection and while speaking
of the Chinese in our own State, it may
be interesting to refer to some facts in
reference to the character and condltion
off the nation at homo, There is gretit
danger of misconception on several points
by judging of the 0hinoso people fi’om
those who emigrate to our shores. ~£heso
arc by no means a fair specimen of tim
Chinese nation, whether as to manners
or intelligence, or capacity for improve-
meat. They are generally of the very
lowest and most stolid and stupid class
of their countrymen. At a meeting re-
cently held in London, the Chinese were
alh|ded to by a speaker as being less civ-
ilized than the Itindoos, whereupon Roy.
Dr. Loggo, a missionary lately returned
fl’om Chintz, expressed his astonishnmn~
and gave the following striking descrip-
tion of a literary institute in Canton. IIo
said :

"I am glad that the Chinese with whom
I am acquainted did not hettr him. (Re-
newed laughter.) If they had done st,
they might think there w{ts some [buntl-
ation for the name hy which their coun-
trymen describe us, that of’ barbarians/
(Laughter.) I look around upon this
assembly--this vast nmltitudo of men
and women--I suppose we have here be-
tween three and tbur thousand souls, .At
the beginning of last year I went; over
the literary p~laco at C~h~tun, on the oc-
casion of a sort of auniversary meeting,
at which the young men of the provinc’o
of Canton assemble to compete for litera-
ry degrees, ia that one buihling I count-
e’il no fewer 1 think than 7,242 distinct
cells or apartments for the accommoda-
tion of the students. In fact this assem-
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bly might be put into tl at one building,ald every lady and gentleman have a
cell to hi~nself or herself, Now, that is
only a sl.)e~imcn of tile educational spirit
of the Clnnese nation. It is true that
their civilization is very different from
oars, bug they arc far, fitr removed fi’om
barbarisml (Ilear, hear.) When 
bear in mind that for four thousand years
the people have been living and (loarlsh-
ing there, growing and increasing’that
nations with some attributes perhaps ol
a higher oha.raotor--the Assyrian, the
Persian, :lie Grecian, and the ltouian,
and more modern empires, have all risen
and cuhninated and decayed, and yet that
the Ghhmso empire is still there with its
four hundred millions of inhabitants--
why, it is clear that there must beamong
the peo.~lo certain moral and social prin-
e ples of the greatest virtue and ~ower"
(l[ear, hear.) " ’

In an able article on Ohlna and the

Ohineso, in tile New ]~n!llan(lev for Feb-
ruary last, Prof. Whitney, of Yale Col-
logo, says: "~o believe there is not a
little ignorance and arrogance ill the
popular estimate of the Chinese and of
the value of their ohqlization. ~Vo hohl,
that in virtue of what they have been
and still are, they deserve to bo treated
with more forbearance and generosity
than has been.wont to be exhibited to-
wards them. ~ ~ * Feelings of grati-
tude, arc not wlthou~ their otlhot upon
us. Who can sit over that cup, of all
cups the mostsoohll and cheering, and
tile most harmless, withal, and not feel
within him a warm gh)w of something
llke aflbotionato good will towards a
country which has given, and which alone
continues to supply, such a gift to man
and. womankind? Can that part of
earth’s s[irfaee, after all, bo truly said to
]laVe cut itself off from conmumion with
the rest, from contributing intimately

and ctticiently to their pleasures, which
in so many aml so widely scattered homes
fills tim stoami~lg urn with its onlh’oning
beverage ? What shall wo say, farther,
of the silk and porcelain, as contribu-
tions to the material comfort of the race?

We will not insist too strongly upon the

Ohineso inventions of the Mariner’s
Oompass, Guapowder, and tim Art of
Printing, since we cannot trace their
origin, as possessions of our own, direct-
ly and certain ly back to Ohina, [although
they certainly were in use there before
they were in Europo,] But a country
which has bestowed upon mankind silk,
porcelain, and tea, we might almost re-
gard as having done its part, and allow
to buihl up as high a fence as it pleases
about itself, oven at the risk of shutting
out much sunlight, and to be happy with-
in ill its own chosen way."

The same writer remarks: "More dis-
oordant opinions than may be found re-
corded respecting China, the character
of its people, the value of their institu-
tions, their accessibility to trade, their
capacity of adopting now ideas and new
forms of social and political life, tile pos-
sibility of their reception into :lie broth-
erhood of nations--more discordant opin-
ions than have been expressed on such
points as these, even by the well infim,-
ed, it would not be easy to find pnt forth
upon any other similar sub.ieet."

The history of China is remarkable,
and presents an unparalleled spectacle
of stability, aud of the conservative pow-
er within the empire, that has been want-
ing evctTwherc else. What has thus pre-
served the integrity of that nation, while
,all others have tlndergono such changes,
and many of the greatest empires of the
world have commenced thelr being, cul-
minated and passed away ? "China was
one people and ldngdom a thousand years
before that dire and half mythical perh~d
when the Greek heroes led their folio’w-
ors to tile siege of Troy, and it has main-
tained ever since, unbroken, tile identity
of its hmgaago, its national character,
lind its institutions." .1,bur thousand
years have rolled away since we have
credible evidence that the Ohlaese nation
was in existence, and what rising and
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faliing of dominions have boon witnessed
in other parts of the earth, within that
period ?

Kong-fut-so or 0onfuclus, as is well
known, is the sago whoso influence has
boon all powerful over this nation in

¯ forming their character and aft’cctlng
their destiny. No other man has over
lived who has stamped his impress more
extensively on others of his race. lie
was born in the year 551 B. 0., and died
B. (D. 470, aged seventy-throe. More
than six hundred ton|ples exist whore he
is honored. ¥oo the Great, was the head
of the carllest dynasty of which there are
any authentic accounts, and he llourlshod
about two thousaud years B. 0. lie
dammed the fl|rious Great Yellow lurer,
the IIoang-ho, aud rescued, its immense
and fertile valley, still the richest and
most populous part of the empire, fl’om
inundation and waste, and. comn~omora-
ted his work by an inscription out on the
fitoe of a mountain overlooking the val-
ley. The 0hi||oso people were at that
fitr distantporiod ossontlallytho same that
they have over since remained. About
°25 B. O., lived 0hi-hoang-ti, a groat
warrior and statesman, and one of the
most remarkable characters that over ex-
isted in 0hina. He vastly extended the
area of the empire, chased the liana
across the frontier, and built the Groat
Wall, one of tim wonders of the worhl.
Tiffs astonishing work traverses high
mountains, deep valleys, and by moans
of arches, wide rivers, extending a dist-
ance of ilfteen hundred milesI The
foundation and corndrs are of granite,
but the principal part is off blue bricks,
cemented with pure white mortar. At
intervals of about two hundred paces, are
erected square towers, or buhvarks.

About the year 588 A. D. the art of
printing from wooden blocks was intro-
duced. Following thls was a period of
great prosperity and peace, when art and
literature attained high perfection, andI

the celebrated 0hinoso Academy was
founded. "During the reign of Tong,’~
about this period, says Prof. Whitney,
"China was probably the most enlight-
ened and happy country on the face of
the oartl|."

In 1°79, Koeblai Khan, grandson of
the celebrated Genghis Khan, became
the first emperor of the Mongol Dynasty,
called Tuon. "From his throne in Pekin,
be swayed tile afl~tirs of all the countries
from the easzorn seas to the very borders
of Gor|hany. IIo was sovoreigu of the
most enormous empire the world has over
soon. Keeblai l(han reformed abuses,
cxoutod great public works, and under
him, literature wonderfully flourished.
’l’he Grand 0anal is a monument of his
wise and public spirited policy." This
is fourteen Imndrod miles long, forming
a water conm|unioation between Pekin
and 0aaron. :But it was not our object
to sketch the histclT of the Chinese na-
tion, but simply to allude to some cir-
cumstances and events, which might
serve to remind our readers that they are
not to judge of China aud the Chinese by
the immigrants that find their way to our
shores.

The population of the empire has boon
variously estimated at fi’om two hundred
and fifty to four hundred millions, the
latter being probably nearest the truth.
In first, some official documents discover-
ed by the English, ~de|nonstrate that this
last named number is beneath rather
than above the truth. Of course, the
support of so immense a population, im-
plies and do|aand~ that agrlculturo and
horticulture be carried to high perfect.
io||, and such is the fact in 0hina. The
government confers great honor upon
agriculture, and once each year, the Em-
peror goes forth into the field in state,
and performs ceremonies and invokes the
blessing of heaven upoa the land, mid the
high priest of the empire offers up saori-
rices.
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The principal production in rico, but I Infanticide has been charged upon the
wheat and other grains are grown, as well Chinese, as a national and authorized
as yams, potatoes, &o. Even the steepest practice, but Without foundation. A cot-
hills are brought into cultivation, and
artitioially watered. The manner in which
tlm dwellings of the peasantry a:e situa-
ted, not boi,lg collected into villages, but
scattered through the country, contrib-
utes greatly to the flourishing state of
agriculture. There are no fences, nor
gates, nor any sort of" preventives against
wild bet~.stS or thlovos.’ The women raise
silk worm’s, and spin cotton, and manu-
facture woolen sU~ffs, being the only
weavers. The Chinese have all tlle do-
mestic animals of Europe and America.
The camel is the beast of burden. Poul-
try abounds. Tim revenue in $150,000,-
000, and the army consists of Q00,000
mcn,

The Chlnoso, us we have already said,
pay a kind of religious homage to their
ancestors, and perform ceremonies around
their tombs. "Ancostralworship," says
Prof. Whitney, "has nowhere attained
to such prominence as a part of the na-
tional rollgion, as in China ; it oven con-
stltuted, and still constitutes, ahnost the
only religious obsem’anco of the common
people, and which nothing has been able
to displace. Every family has its ances-
tral altar ; with the rich, this has a sepa-
rate building allotted to it; xvith tim[
poorer, it occupies a room, a closet, a[
corner, a shell’. ’l?ho~re the com|nemora-
tlvo tablets are sot up, and there, at ap- ]
polntod times, ~ro p|.esnnted offerings of~
meats, fruits, flowers, apparel, money.
Disti|lgalshod philosophers and states-
men, patriots, who have given their lives
for their country, are in a manner canon-
i~.od, by having their memorial tablets
removed from tim privity of the family
mansion, set up in public to,nples, and
ho|m|’od ~vith official worship." Of this
character in the he|nags paid to the groat [
man wl|oso imago graces tlle Chinese

I
temple in this city,

respondent of tile -hr l: Obscrvcr, writing
from Pekin, says:

"’~’~.e ’ dead wa,,on’ still continues :to
froquo’ni the street% of Pekin, and I have
seo:t them every morni||g procosdlng at
a slow pace tl~rough the two principal
streets of the capital, and .l~aok again.
Every one may throw his dead child into
the :(vagon, without lnontio|fing from
whence it comes, or whoso it in; he only
pays a small copper coin to the driver.
l’he corpse must, however, be oithc.r wrap-
pod in a mat, or laid in a eoltin, els~ ~t is
not received. These wagons were, when-
ever I mot them on their way back, filled
up to the brim with small bundles and
edffin% out of which often pooped tlm
..... ’; -’" -r feet of t"o denarted child-little llanu~ u -. t
ron. ’fhis is the garb in which. Ohinese
charity appears. The cart with corps.e~
thus collected, passed through tile south-
..... ~ ~uburbs of Pekin, whore a place
,’i’[t’i~ a templ’e is fixed for their reception,
and where they are deposited, until there
is a suflieiont numbcr fi~r interring them.
When this is the ease, they open a largo
hole, into which the cJlins and other

are tln’own, burnt, and tl~ ’ ’ "
hilst a Buddhist priest reads the cus-

tomary prayers for the dead. This. pra.~-
ties of’ collecting the dead ehihlro!| is sa~d
to have commenced on the cocas|on o; a
slnall pox epidenfie, durin~ the reign of
Kionhmg, when so many’~.hildrcn died,
that the parents throw them into tile
streets, so that the Imlico)(’ero.obliged 
collect and bury them. Aocordu~g to our
roll ions notions, this may appear cruet
on t~o part of the parents. The Chinese,
however, have a ditr~rent opinion of it ;
the human s0ul, is, according to tholr no-
tions, not yet perfect before th~ eigl|th
year,--therefilro, children under that ago
are never buried in filmily cemeteries.

,’]Loman Catholic missionaries liars
eo|mludod from this, and elrculatod in
Europe, that infimtidde was per,nittcd
in China. Infiultiehle is In’ohibitod by
law, ~md is punished like an~, other mur-
der ; oven intentional abort|one are vis-
ited with corporal imnlshmcnt. If, there-
fore, among the children thus collected,
there are some who died a violent death,
this would only prove that thdso ~vho
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committed the murder, did it elthcr h’om
shame, or wished, fi.om crimintfl motives,
to conceal the child’s birth. Tru0 it is,
the police never inspect the children
brought to be buried; just l~s little do
they ask those who bring them. fro!n
whenoh they come; hence it is very prot)-
able that the carts curry many mui’acred
children out of the city,"

In conclusion, we repeat, it is totally
unjust to judge of the Chinese nation by
the specimens which are afforded us
among those who immigrate to this re-
gion. They are generally from the sea-
board cities, where there is the most
degeneracy and degradation, and whore
the native character is most altered for
tim worse by foreign trade and piracy,

Those who have known the Chlnosc
most thoroughly, (the 0hrlstian mission-
aries and others,) by continued, wide
extended, and familiar intercourse, are
generally those whose opinion of them is
most favorable.

TIlE MEIIIHMAC.

L"

Gently flowing,
:Brightly glowing,

Ever onward, proudly free--
].,’air isles darkling,
Bright waves sparkling--

Sparkling towards the waiting sea.

IT.

Dark woods blooming,
Sweet vales blooming,

Mirrored as by crystal clear;
Wild birds singing,
Echoes ringing--

Ringing on the list’aing oar.
lll,

Evening coming,
Insects humming,

Shadows fidllng through the air;
Zephyrs courting,
Naiads sporting--

Sporting on the billows fair.

IV.

Suusct glowing,
:Breezes blowing,

Ripples breaking on the shore ;:
Night invading,
Dayllght fading.-:--

~ading as. forever more.

Y.

Sounds retreating,
iNight-hours fleeting,

Rest descending.from on high;
Dew-drops falling,.
Softly calling,

]:’ragrance from the azure sky.

YI.

Stars outshining,
Rays combining,

~Iorning darting from above ;
Pare thoughts swelling,
Ever telling--

Tolling of a boundless Love l

Vll.

Thus my dreaming,
Ever teeming

Is, with thougl~ts, fair Stream, of thee;
Wild joy blending,
Upward son(ling,

Thanks to God that Thou art free[

LEGEND OF TIIE TUItNIP’COUNTER.

Translated from the, German,
I|Y P, F. JOIINSON.

[ CondtMed fi’om .pag~ 13%]

Arvr, a he had left the prlneess, she
did not delay a moment to try the magic
rod according to her instructions. "Brin-
hild," she cried, "dear Brlnhild, appear,’*
whbn, lol Brindhild was at her feet, em-
bracing her knees, shedding tears of joy,
and lavishing caresses upon her as in
former days. So complete was the illu-
sion, that Miss Emma could not tell what
to think of this, her own creation, wheth-
er or not it ~as Brinhild herself, that
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the dying flowers, to which her dear
Brinhild, and the rest of tim maids,
might well be compared. Every one,
however, pretended to be in excellent
health; besides, the generous gnome
koptt~ splendid tattle at Iris establisl|-
meat. Yet, tim girls faded more and
more; llfe and activity vanished, and,
the tlroof youth burnt low. On it beau-
til’ul morning, after a Itealthy night’s rest,
the princess e|tuercd the drawing room ;
her horror may l.,e imagined at receiving
time sttlutathnt of a number of wrinkled

old crones, who supported tlmmselves by
sticks and crutches, while being suffo-
cated with. a eonsnmptive cough. The
0yprian cat lacked power to move about,
and Bcni, the lap-dog, had stretd|ed out
his four legs. ’rerrilled at such a specta-
cle, tltc princess hastened from the roe,n,
stepped out upon the balcony, and hmdly
called on the gnome, who quickly attend-
ed tim summons and stood bclbro lter in
deep humility.

"Mischievous spirit," elm said, iu an-
ger, "why dost tln)u delight in spoiling
the only pleasure of my harmless life,
satlsfiod, tts I ate, in keeping the shaclows
of my former compatriots about me? Is
the surrounding solitude not enough to

torment me, or is it necessary tbr thy
sport to make tltis place tt hospital?
Without delay give back my Lasses’ youth
and beauty, or my hate and contempt
shall revenge the outrage."

"Oh)thins dauglttor of earth," the
gnome pleaded, "thy anger ougat no~ to
be without measure. ALL in my power

is at thy disposal; yet crave not that
wldeh is impossible. The powers of
nature serve me, although I am unable
to elumge their immutable laws. While

the turnips pnss~ssetl vegetable strength,
thy magic rod could produce from them
any farm thy fancy chose; but now,
when the juice they contained has dried
up, they are going to decay, bootless the

,r I0%~ orlil’~.retalnin,,l ’ of theeompoalng ele-

she had conjured to her, or only a mock-[
cry of lt0r senses. In the meantime she I
gave !mrself up to the pleasures of sOuittl[
it|torc:mr:o ,;ith her pit ::n:paniun, tak-’

ing a walk witlx her,’ hand in baud,
fln’ough the garden, enjt~yii~g her admir-

ing ejaculations, and presenting he|’ with
the gold-spotted apples fi’om their re-
specth’o trees. The princess next show-
ed her friend the roums oF tile l)alace.
In the wardrobe, the female spirit of
eontomphttlou became exerdsed to such
a clogreo tltat they romttlned there until
t’ittnset. Yeils, girdles, and pendants,
~rith all the rest, were mustered anti tried
ou itt succession. Briuhild evinced such
a pleasing manner aud exquisite taste,
in the soleetlon and arrangement of the
t’oilet, that if only a turnip, natttrally,
she nevertheless wtts the queert el’ her
species.

The ca joying gnome feh delighted, in
having fi~thomed tim mysteries of wo-
man’s heart so well, and at, having made

m~eh Ituppy progress ia hi8 k,,uwlcdge o1’I
anthropt~logy. ’l’ho Lovely Emmasoomed [
to him Inure boautit’ul, more all’able, more [
cheerful now, tiara ever before. ’l’he[

wlmle stock of turnips, under her atagle]
touch, turned out and brought to her the.
lassos who had formerly acted as her
handmaids; and front two rcntaiuing

t.urnips sprung up a gentle Oyprian cat
aud a pretty lap-dog. She opened her
court ttgain, when each of ltor maids

performed tboir speci~d datios as of yore,
aud never was a noble Lady bettor served.

tier wishes wore antidlmted ; her nods
aud winks obeyed, anti her cotnnxands
promptly executed. For sereral weeks
a social, entertainment was kept up of

dancing, songs, and tousic, in the harem
of tim gnome, from mornhtg until night,
witch the mistress perceived that the
healthy colored cheeks of her compan-
ions w~ro waning, and the mirror in the

marble saloon notillod her that herself,
shine, was an opening rose-bud ttmong
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meats has vanished. IIowever, lot not
this trouble thee, well beloved. Another
full basket can repair the damage, by
giving thee the power of creating thy
pets at will. lleturn the eartli her pres-
ents, which have given thee such excel-
lent amusement; thou wilt find better
company on the turf in the garden."

The gnome retired, while Emma, with
magic stick, touched the wrinkled bodies,
gathered up the shrunken turnips, dis-
posed of them in the same manner that
children m’o apt to dispose of their toys,
wlmn tired of them, or as princes do
their fitvorites, when they become weari-
some, and thought no more about it.
fiwift.footed did she sldp over the sod,
without finding the full basket she was
in quest of, exerolsing all her fi~oultios
to account for its net forthcoming. At
the ~ino.covored balustrade she was mot
by the gnome, whoso embarrassment
eouhl not be mistaken, even from a dis-
fence. "Thou hast deceived reel" she
said; "wlmro is the basket? For an
hour I have looked for it in vain."

" Kind mistress of my heart," the
spirit answered, "excuse my indiscretion,
in promising more than I could give. I
lmve wandered all over the country in
search of fresh turnips, but long slate
they were gathered, and are now wither-
lug in musty cellars. Nature is now
dressed in mourning; wlntor is in the
valley belo~r, and your presence only has
chained spring to these rooks, xvhoro
flowers apring up beneath your footsteps.
Only have patience until the moon lnts
gone through her evolutions thrice, and
never shall you again be disappointpd in
playing wiflt )’our dolls."

The gnome Itatl not finislmd, 1)el’ore the
pouting beauty turned on ]thn her heels,
went into a closet, without deigning a
reply, while he started off for the near-
e.~t market.town; aud there, under the
gulso of a fiu’mer, bought an ass, who
tattled on his back several sacks of seed;

i °i

enough to sow over a whole section of
land, One of his ministering spirits
watched the crop in prospective with
care, started and .kept up a subterranean
th’e, to hasten the growth of the turnip
seed. Tlfings went on satisfactorily to
all appearance. Miss Emma reviewed
the turnip field daily with a greater cu-
riosity than she had done the golden
apples, seemingly transported from the
garden ef the "llesperitms, to her own;
yet she became ineommoded by l!er
spleen and ill.hunmr, to the detriment of
her bright, blue eyes. She tarried mostly
in a sombre, melancholic mood of fire, ¯
throwing flowers into the spring, whoso
waters mingled with the river Odor, by
which they wore floated down to the bot-
tom lands; such time.ldlling, trifling,
being understood by all initiated into
such mysteries, signify a secret sorrow
of the heart. The gnome perceived the
impracticability of his ever being able to
steal away the heart of Emma by the
thousand little attentions he bestowed on
her. ~Nevorthcless hls patience did not
give out or weary in the attempt of
changing her prudishness in his favor,
Ills inexperience in love affairs made hlm
believe the trouble he encountered, might
belong naturally to romances treating on
such subjects ; besides,he perceived very
nicely and sagaciously that the resist-
aueo his ardor encountered, was not with-
out a certain pleasure, well calculated to
sweeten the reward of all his constancy.
Yet tiffs novice in anthropology mistook
the true reason for the obstinacy of his
mistress, ia taking it for granted, that
her affections wore disengaged, and the
unclaimed lot of her heart belonged to
him as the first squatter.

Alas! this was a f, ttal mistake. A
neighbor of Iris, residing on the banks of
the Odor, the duke Ratibor, had boon a
fiwored suitor; he epprcl~riated to him-
self Emma’s first lure, which, if report
speaks correctly, is indestructible, like
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the foufidation of the four clemenb~. The]off her golden elmlns by the help of his
happy couple looked forward to the day strong arm." The cricket wont on its

of their union,when the bride disappear-
ed. The terrible news changed the gen-
tle Ratibor into a furious Roland. He
deserted his residence, turned nfisan-
thropo, went into the forest, complained
to the rocks about his mlsfi~rtune, and
oommltted all the pranks of our fashion-

way with speed, but a long logged stork,
who was walking along the high road on
which the for|act was ti.avoling, took
hold of it with Iris long hill, and buried

it in the dungeon of his capacious craw.
The strong-minded girl, nothing daunt-

ed, transformed the third turnip into a

able heroes, if the malicious Amen plays magpie.
on them his pranks. The faithful Emma
sighed with her secret grief in her de-
lightful prison, yet still guarded her se-
cret too well for the gnome to account for
it. Long since she had made it her study
to outwit him, in some way that she might
escape from her prison¯ After many
sleepless nights, she had contrived a phm
worthy of an oxporhnont.

Springroturned to the mountain glens ;

the subterranean fire in the conservatory

of the gnome became extinct, and the
vegetable crop, unscathed hy the severity
of wlntor, attained its maturity. Emma
slyly extracted several every day, and

tried experiments every day for her amuse-
moat, as it seemed, although her inten-
tion wont much further. Once she pro-
duced a boo from a little turnip, and sent
her off, to gain information fl.om her

knight.
"Fly, little insect! fly towards the

east," sl|e spako--" to Ratlbor, the chief-
tain of the eonntry, and murmur softly
into his oar, his li, mma is alive,yet, but I
slave of the goblin, who reigns ox or those I
mouutalns. Don’t lose a word of my/
salutation, and bring, back news of Ins/
love." Tim boo Ilo~ from the finger of

the lady, on its errand, when a greedy
swallow picked off the messenger, staffed
witi~ such satisfactory dislmtch°s’ By
the use of the magic wand she fo.-mod a
crlckot, next teaching it a shuilar sen-

"Flutter from tree to tree, talk-

ative bird, till thou encounterest Ratibor,
my betrothed; acquaint lfim of my cap-
tivity, and give him notice to wait for
me, with stood and men, on the third day

from now, beyond the boundary line of
the mountains girting Mariontbal ; there
he may give the fogltivo help and protect-
ion." The bird know her duty ; she Illttod

onward, while Emma followed her with
her eye till out of sight. The unhappy Rati-
bor s frayed abou t the forest quite dej coted;
the arrival of spring and the activity of
nature had only strengtltened his grlofi
Ilo sat under a shady oak, thought only
of, and slghod loudly for, Emma l The
echo retorted in flattering syllables ; but

at the same time, an unknown voice call-
ed ont his own name. Listening, he con-

sidored it an illusion, when he board the
call repeated¯ At that moment he per-
ceived the magpie fluttering in the
boughs overhead, and understood it to

bo the intelligent bird, calling his name.
"Wily prattler !" ho called out--" how

didst thou learn the name of a miserable
being, wishing only to become annihila-
ted, without leaving a vestige behind
Ifim ? " Enraged, he picked tip a t~tono,

to cast it at the bird, when she sounded
the name of Emma. This was a talis-
man, weakening his uplifted arms, he

trembled with excitement, and in his soul
it sounded softly, Emma l

Perched upon the tree, the speaker,

tenet, and greeting for herlovcr: "Jamp,/with tim eloquence belonging to her
little cricket! over the mountains, to species, delivered herself of her lessen.
R:ttlbor, the chio[’tain, anti chirp in Iris, ltatlbor li,~toned to tim happy message,
ear, the faithfal Emma expects to throw I light broke in upon him ; the terrlblo
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grief beclouding his senses and unstring-
ing his nerves, vanished; once more he
fimnd sensibility and recollection, and
tried to gala soma news in regard to the
fitto of Emnln, although the gabblcr did
not know any more, but soon took bar
flight. The duke sought, with longstrides
his home, armed his horsemen, and went
with his troops, for tl!e cape of his good
hope. to bravo the adventures befiu’o him.
In tlm mean thno, Mhs Euuna prepared
every thing for the execution Of her
scheme. Sire (lid not t(mnent the l)atient
gnome any longer by her indiflbreaeo;
her eyes spm’k]od hope, and her coyness
grow more plim~t. Such happy signs a
sighing swain is not slow to improve;
and the keen senses of the sph.itual
adorer soon became aware or tim revolu-

tion going on; for tt graoious look, a
friendly gesture, a significant smile be-
stowed, was oil dropped into the flame,
or eleetr’.o sparks upon alcohol. ]’~mbold.
ened, he pahl his court anew, having sued
long in vain without being discarded.
The prelhuinarieswore as good assign-
ed, only the young huly required a few
days to consider, for the sake of decorum i

those, the happiest of goblins, wilIiugl)
granted.

Early the following morning, the beau-
tlful Emma wont forth, adorned ds a ])ride,
@ith all the jo.wols her casket 0ontalned.
ller light brown hair was twisted in a
knot behind, and was set off to advantage,
by a crown of myrtle; the trimming of
her robe sparkled with diamonds, and
when the gnoum, already in waiting,
hastened tff" pay her his homage, she
modestly covered her blushing fitee with
the end of her veil. " lloavonly maiden I"
he stammered, "grant nm the favor to
road my blessedness fi’om thy eyesl"
IIe attempted to uncover her fitoo, to con-
vineo himself or his final suucoss~ not
daring to extort from her a verbal ac-
knowledgment of his sult. The lady
however, veiled herself more closclj,,.

answering mudestly, "Can a mortal re-
sist ytm, love of nly heart ? Your con-
staney has gained its ohjeet ; only, in re-
ceiving such a confession fi’om my lips,
let my blushes and my tears l)eeomo cov-
ered with a veilY ""Why tears, oh dear-
est ?" the sph’it asked ; "every tear of
yours falls like a burning drop of naptha
upon my hea~’t. I only ask a return Of
my love; but no sacrifice." "Oh I why
misconstrue my tears?" ]’~mma replied,
"My heart repays your tenderness ; even
if’ dark foroboditlgs harrass nay mhtd. A
wife preserves not hlways the attractions
of a bride; ago never will affect you;
while beauty is only a/lower of shor~ du-
ration, lIow shall I convince myself that
in the bridegroom I may behold ttmsanm
affectionate, kind, considerate and abid-
ing husband ?" ’.rho visitor asked : "Ask
for a proof of nay fidthfulness and obed-
ience in the porfin’nmnoo of thy com-
mands, or put my patience to the test,
and judge by these of the strength of’ my
unalterable passionY "Be it sol" the
cunning Emma decreed. "I ask a single
proof only in my favor. Go count the
turnips upon the field; nay wedding feast
shall not be w!thout witnesses ; in givlng
to them animation, they will act as my
bridemaids; yet, be earoflfl in no~ de-
ceiving me, and make no mistako in their
nulubor; because suoli shall be the evi-
dence of thy immutability ! "

Although the gnome wont ou his or-
rand with reh|etaaco, he nevertheless
obeyed without delay, aud jumped among
the turnips with the same alacrity that a
French physician of a lazarctto evinces
at the contemplation of the number of
sick his oxpedlenoy brings to the grave-
yard. Soon. by his zeal, ho had summed
uptho total amount; when, to be cer-
tain, the eouatiug was repeated, but,
with chagrin, he found a variation of
one, in comparison with his first experi-
ment. The third attempt differed again,
from the former two; although it is not
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~,ery strange, after all, since a pretty
female face will bring confusion into the

ables~ mathematical cranium.
No sooner was this faithful subject of

the revenge of the gnome proved harm-

less, and the thunder-cloud dissolved into
a damp fog.

In despair he cruised tbr0ugh the up-

the crafty Emma out of sight, tbau her per regions, and complained of his blight-
preparations for llight commenced, A edlove to the four winds, until the vie-
large succulent turnip changed its veget- leneo of his passion had settfed down,

noble steed, sad- I when be returned once more to his palace,

abledlcd bOdYaud brldled;t° that Ofquickly athe enchant.] and when his sighs and groans vented
themselves undisturbed¯ betweeu the

ross was mounted, galloping over theIheath and desert of the desolate hills, onI walls. }[o ling,red iu the garden, but

the back of the speeding peghsus, down :he enchantment had lost its ~lory; a
to the Marienti~l, and gladly throwing single fimtprint of her, the hdthless, left

herself in the arms of Prlneo Ratibor, in the saM, attracted his attention more
who anxiously awaited her coming, tlmn the golden.apples and other curiosi-

So thr the busy gnome had dived into ties. Sweet remembrances turned up
the chaos of muabors, as to take no more evorywliero on the soil, ~vbero formerly

notice of passing events around him, she passed, from which shehad g~thcrod
tlowers; in tim places where he had

than the calculating Newton did of the I
~s trum et under his wlndow, in cole-/watched her sometimes unperceived, or

no’.y P ’ ’ held such delightful conversations; all
bration of the battle at Blenhemu lie
had been able at last, after many fi.uit- this depressed him to suoh’a degree, as

loss experiments, to make out a correct to throw him into the direst condition.
list of all the vegetables, large and small, By degrees his ill humor found vent inoffset to his

, ’ , $;
the acre contained. IIappy, hc returned horrible imprecations as an
to ~ive hls’intended a practical illusive- stately paten tation on "love s d~sgumes,
tioa of his turning out tM most gallant and he solemnly affirmed, to discard the
and obedient husband, the imagination study of mankind, and t6.kc no further

and caprice of a wife ever made herself notice of such a wlckdd and deceitfulrace. Twice he stamped upon the ground,
subservient to. Complacent he roached
the turf, ~vltbout tlnding what he sought and the magic palace, ~dth all its spleu-
for ; neither did. be behold the desired dor, turned back into its original noth-

obieet iu the covered bowers and garden ingness.tho ThOgaomoabySSpreclpitated°Pened itsndark

walks ; into everynook and corner o the jaws,

hi ~self

fma ’into tlm pit, turnin~ up at the other side

rbut the o~! y answer he.. receiveo.. "~o ~ aS..rew lu~v globe, ~.he~’o his spleen and hate ot man-
tea IUt|IS, *’* b ’

echo of tlm desor. -,,-:.,,, to be kind reflected hun.
weary ; and fiudmg some~m-,~ " ’
wrong, he throw off without delay the Prince Ratibor, at the eatastropho des-

clumsy phantom of a body, arose high up erlbcd, had secured the matchless booty

into the air, aud discovered his beloved of his fillibusterism, lie conducted the
fugitive in the distance, her noble horse boautifid E,mna, in very triumphant
loari;’,~ the limits of his district. Mad- pomp, back to the court of her father,

,tnod.’Cl, e fnrlous sp ,’it co. ,l, ass d, tr1’. tl,ere celebrated l,i nnptlals, a ,.idcd/ with her his ero~vn, and built the town

:~.,.a:~.~.~:, .,..cefullVr: ~".~-4~i n" 9assln garter bY,tboanUruna~ ay,OU:"~’~ I llatibor, bearing his muno unto this day."" the princess,
It llaslt Ol ~LL~ r~

I
only splitting an oak of a thousand years’ The wonderfnl adventure of
standing; for, beyond the torrltoriallino, encountered by her o~i the Riosongobirge;

\i. ’"

I

I
!
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her bold flight, and lmppy escape, be- Selesian, with many of their neighbors
came the talk or the land ; and has been both right and left, took great interest in
preserved from on o generation to another, the stratagem of the cunning but success-
up to the latest times ; for the ladies of ful Emma.

,~ LTIIOUGII human bipeds are some.
..~.., times accused of eiitertaining them-
v,~ selves and others ’with "a horse

laugh "~ which we suppose must I)e 
eacl,)hmtioh (hat approxhnatest D a neigh~
man is said to be the only Animal that in-
dulges in a laugh; and while we admit
that tim axiom may be true in its vulgar
interpretation, we must demur to it entire-
ly, if it excludes all n|ascuhtr action of the
/kea that is indienth’s of Ideasure in other
animals ; For instance, if the favorite dog
meets his master, arter a long absence,
there is not only a wagging of the tail to
manifest his delight, but ~ parthd drawing
out and el)" of the eye-brows, and a general
relaxing of the muscles of the fi~co) eSl)e-
dally about the eyes)almost in the same
nlannor) yet of course) not to the same ex-
tout, as in a human race. It is thus witlt
the horse, which, instead of waggiug his
tail to indicate his pleasure, as in the dog,
lays down his ears and moves them now a
little on this side and now on that, while
the muscular action of the fitce is subject
to a similar relaxation and expansion to
that of the dog. Besides, dogs scowl, like
some |non, and if tlmy can manifest their
aversion, why not their delight also ? Wu
all know that nearly all kinds or animals
have their time of sport and their method
of playing; and while engaged in these,
the close observer nmy discover a varlet).
of changes in the muscles of the face.

"We have been led into these reflections
by an extract from an interesting work on.
titled the "Passions of.Animals),, which
wc here give as suggestive of enquiry) with
an excellent hint that th0 love of "Fun" is
not nonfined to the genus homo.

Small birds chase each other about in
play, but perlml)S the conduct or the crane
and truml)etsr is the most extraordinary.
’t’he latter stands on one leg, hops nbout
in the most eccentric manner and throws
somersets. The Americans call it the mu(l
bird on account or these singularities.
Water birds, s|leh as ducks and geese, |live
after em:h other)and clear the surfitee of
the water with outstretched necks and Ilal)-
ping wings, throwing an abunda~ t el)ray
around. Deer often engngein shanl brittles
or trhds of strength, by twisting their horns
together, and pushing fbr mastery.

The anhnals pretending to violence in
their 1)h~y) stop short of exercising it ; tlm
dog lakes great precaution not to injure by
his bite; and the ourang satang) in wrest-
ling with his keeper) preteml~, tO throw
hhn) and makes feints of 1)itlng him. Some
animals carry out in their play the scrub.
lance of catching their prey; young cats,
fi)r instance) leap after erery small and
moving object) even to the leaves strewed
by the autumn wind ; they crouch and steal
forward ready for the ~l)ring, the body
quirering and the tail vibrating with eros.
tion) they bound on tile meting leaf) nnd
spring fi)rward to another. Bengger saw
young jaguars and cougars l)laying with
round substances, like kittens. ]lirds of
the magpie kind are nnnlogous or monkeyst
fidl of mischief, play and mhniery. ’rhero~
is a story of a tame magpie that was seen
busily employe|l in a garde~ gathering
pebbles) and wilh much solemnity and
studied air. buried them in a hole made to
receive a post. After dropping each ston~it cried ’currackl) triun|l)hantly) and set

off for another. On examinil~g tiffs spot, a
poor toad was found ia thi.~ hole, which
the magtds was stoning for his amuse-
mont.

If the reader does not wish to laugh, let
him skip the following) from the Clinton
Oourant :

Jem B~isawag. AjoketoJem, is
both food and raincoat ; and whe|tuvor anti
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" Well we want
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wherever there is an opening for flln, he
has it.

Jam was recently in a drug store, when
a youth, al)pareatly fresh from the" tnoun-
ting~," entered tile store, and at once ac-
costed Jem~ stating that he was in search
of a job.

"What kind of ~ job?" iaqt~ired the
wag.

"Oh. a’most anything--I want to git a
kind of a g’intecl job; I’m tired o’ Ihrmi.’,
an’ kin turn my hand to most any thin’."

" Well, we want a man ; a good, strong,
healthy man, as sample cleriC’

"What’s the wages ?"
"Wages are good; we pay $1,000 to a

man in that situation."
"What’.s a feller have to do ?"
"Oh, merely to test medicines; that’s

all. It requires a stou:man--one ofgood
constituHon i and after he gets used to it,
ha doson’t miad it. You see, we are very
pl:.rticular about the quality of our medi-
mats, and before we sell any, we test every
parcel. You would be reqtlired to take--
say six or seven ounces of castor oil~ some
days, with a few doses of rhubarb, aloes,
Oroton oi1, and similar In.eparations. Some
days yotl trouhl not bo required to take
anything ; but, as a general thing, you can
count Ul)oa--say from six to ten (loses el’
something daily. As to the work, that does
not amouot to much--file testing delm.rt-
cent wouhl be the priucipal labor required
of you ; and, as I said before, it reqaires a
person of very healthy organization to c.-
(hn’o it; butyou look hearty, and I guess
you would st|it Its, That yOtlllg nw, a,
(pointing to a Very pale fitted, slha look-
ing youth, who happened to be present,)
has tilled the post for the past two weeks,
but lie is hardly stout enough to stand it.
We should like to have you take right hohl
if you are ready, aad, if you say so, we’ll
begin to-day ; here’s a new barrel of cas-
tor oil, just come i’h I’ll go and draw an
ounce--~

(llero verdant, who had bocll gazing !a-
tently npotl the slim youth, interrupted
him with--)

"N-no, no I I g-u-o-ss not--not to.day,
auy ]low. I’I1 go down and see my call(,
au’ of [ c’nclude to come, I’ll let you
know.’~

As ha (lid not return, it. is to be supposed
lie considered the work too hard,

The followlng, (not altog’t~thttr frc, 
Pope,) hits boca "go’tton up," "without
regard to cost," but, "at a heavy expanse,"
to express th0 condition and sentiments of
the Digger aborigines of this country:

Lo! tile poor Indian, who, untutored, feeds
O. locusts, beetles, frogs, imd centipedes I
Ills taste keen hunger never taught to sigh
For beef, veal, mutto,~ pork or pumpkia piol
But thinks, admitted to that equal feast,
All things are good for man, as well as beastl

Or, in other words, "White man’s bcep
(beef,) beeskR (biscuit,) and whccsl,:ey~
belly (very) good for ehemuck. IIcep
wane. Grass-hoppers, agorllslnlucho male
--lnjlli1 man no carte."

Am tile Yo-Semite Yalley seems to be the
great point of attraction to parties recreat-
ing, it may not ba amiss to glve~ fi’om the
the Alariposa 8tar~ the following amusiog
list of provisions that four persons deemed
necessary on such a trip l --

A party recently left Joe’s store at Mor-
mon liar lbr the Yalley, and a friend of tim
,Star fltrnishes the following statistics--
showing the amount of" the accesser es of
lilh" which is required for aa eight day’s
trip in the mountains :

8 lbs potatoes.
1 bottle whisky,
1 bottle pepper sauce.
1 bottle whisky,
1 box tea.
9 lbs onions.
2 bottles whis!~y.
1 ham,

1l lbs crackers.
1 bottle whisky.

doz. sardines.
bottles brandy, (.lth proof,)

6 lbs sugar.
1 bottle brandy, (4th proof.)
7 Ibs eheeso.
2 bottles brandy, (,tth proof.)
1 bottle pepper.
5 galloas whisky.
4 bottles whisky (old Bourbon.)
1 small keg whisky.
1 bottle of cocktails, (designed for [~

:’ starter.")
The party proceeded as far as Sebasta-

poi, (about two u files,) ,rod halted to rest
under a tree. ’lhey were there met by t~
teamster, who look the following message
to the liar. " Tell ~ Sam ’ that we are all
right--have got all tile provisions we want
--our l)acl< aaimals arc doing well--we
wlll return in etgh!days, About tile sixth
we will be at the Sottth fork, o:i our w:ty
home, Tell him to try and meet ItS there
with soma whidq], say about two gallons,
just eBough to last its heine. 0110 Of our
kegs leak~."
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The following capital rutort will assert
its own elailn LO pun-gency, and prove to
be well worth the reading:

We saw ,t good thim~g yesterday. In the
’Coart of Qmtrtor Sessions~ a petty case
was being tried. A woll-kuown crhnh|al
lawye5 who prides lfimself upon his skill
in oross-examinittg a witness~ had aa odd-
looking genius upon whom to operate.
Tho witness was a boss shoemaker.

"Yet, say, sir, that tile prisoner is a
thief?"

"Yes, sir ; cause why~ she .confessed it."
’~And you also swciu’ she bound shoes

for you subseq||ent to the confession ?"
"I do, sir."
"Then"~giviag a sagacious look at the

0ou|’t--,wc are to understand that yOtl

employ dishoaes~ people to work for yetb
even after their rase,dities are [(nowa’~ 

’ Of eours0; bow else could I get as-
sistance from a lawyer ?"

The cotmselor said "stand aside," audl
in atoue which showed that if he had the
wituess’ head in a. barl¢-mill, little mercy
might have bee|| expected ; tit e j edge near-
lv choked himself in a futile endeavor to
~mke the spectators believe th.’tt a laugh
was nothing but a hiccough, while the wit-
ness stepped off’ the stand with all the
gra’,’ity o1’ a fi~shionable umlertaker.

Not much made out of that witness I

In the annexed clipping from the ~hu’i-
pose Gazetle~ an air-lined picture of Iloracu

Greeley is given while visiting the wtlley

of wateryfidls ~ and groves of mammotl~
trees, ia company with the editor of that
paper~ and which will be found worth a
dozen "dressed up " ones of that famous

indiridaal :
lion. Horace Greeley left Gel. Fremont’s

residence! ia fleer River Valley, Thursday
morning of last week, and reached Yo-
Sen|ito Valley the same nigl,t, llo return-
ed vla the Big ’1’|’co Grove, wldoh is a dis-
tahoe of ten miles [there aud back] fi’om
tile Yo Semite trail~ reaching llear Valley
on Saturday ulght.

From ~hu’iposa tile party were absent
fifty-live hour~ fourteen hours being spent
ia the Valh:y, This is much tile quickest
trip ever made, llorace, though not by arty
means an elegant oq uestrbtn, possesses two
iml)ortaut qualilieatiaus [’,r mal¢ing good
time. lie sticks to the saddle, or in other
war/Is, " hlHlgS Oil to the twul)per" with
one hand, and "goes it"--shakhlgall over
like a jolty, lie would not, after this tk-
tiguiug trip was over, owa up to sorenoss~

ttsit affected Iris honor, though we)gravely
suspect the seat el’ it was somewhat dam.
agetl~ fin’ at thes0 times he evidently was
seriously considering his latter end. lie
was very comp|’miomtblo on the road, dis-
coursing upon light and heavy subjgcts
with easy bluntness, and naivete. There
is considerable of ,t dry Con|ical quality in
his Cmnlmsition~wlHch un,uistakably sticks
out on suitable occasions. A peculiarity
was noticeable in Iris manner of exl|ressiag
weeder and admiration of the grand seen.
cry of the Valley, Big ’l’rces, &c. When
anything remarkable appeared to view, he
woahl break forth into whistling, whleh
sounded like the wind blowing through a
k.llot hole, or wollhl roar ca seine tc It[nip,’;
or sort of Tot pouri, ia wldeh till sorts of
words and metres were beautifidly Inter-
lui!lgled , and set to most execrable music
cuough to eh’trm the heart of a cat-head
owl. lie had likewise learned tel’ell or
howl iu coming across tile plains in a man.
ner that wottl~ astonish atly aborigilm on
this continent {o a dead certainty. On one
loot be wore a cotton sock, ttnd on tim
other a woolen one. lloots~ number 14,
whiolt not many years ago cost as much as
$2,50, Pelq)cr and salt pants, with the
ohl white coat and hat completed Iris en-
tire habilintents, the tout ensemble of which
was very strildng and antique. ’rbo old
coat v,’as much dilapidated~ had pieces had
beta cut fl’om it iu sundry aud divers
places. The committee that met Itim at
lqaoerville cut all,he buttons off it but
three, and the Yo Semite delegation got
tile rest with the most of its binding.

Notwithstanding ,~r. Greeley’s evident
weariness, he addressed the Citizens of
.~hu’iposa, Saturday evealng, at some length.
The sabjeet matter of his remarks were
relative to the I’acifie Railroad, and to
matters of a local eharaeter~tlte Yo Seat-
ito Valley, Big Tree Grove, &c. lie was
attentively listened to~ and. his remarks
were well received.

,Mr. Greeley started Stmd.~y afternoon
fi’om fleer Valley for Sell 1,’ranciseo, at
which city lee will pass a few dayl, aml
then take up his route lbr tim Atlantiu
States.

The following amusing election item,
fl’om our sph’ited eotemparnry, the San
Francisco Jlornb~g ~all, will show that tire

",Tohns" arc ral)hlly becoming iutercsted
in oar ".Melicaa" institutions :
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ned olrer~,d b. "Native American" tieket l We met a party of this kind, on !he
rl , ’ ¯lr .... ,straight, lho mspeetors~ judges~ and all cuci~ Cmu) rotd~ on Sunday, while re-

hands commeaced giggling and thouffhtlin~out a few males w~th a irmnd, V,e
they would get a regular rip-rearing laugh ~ lu~l)pened to ha~;e a quantity of line grapes
out of the Americanized Cclcstial~ so one| in tim chaisc~ as we led called upoa a
of them asked him, " Johih how long have/ gentlemm~ bclbre starting~ Ul)On whose
you boca m the couatry’t" Says John~/~’ilms the luscious fruit bangs in tons.

:i!i!,
,,.,,‘.o,-

,’ ,. 2 :l H,,d ,to,
moon-eyes to rite right aud left, then half
closed his peeper in a quizzical way~ tutd
rcl)lied ~ +tMeliean re.e--me re.rue you
wautehe know ?" "Y co," said another man,
"Well," said John, as he till’sod 10 leave
the crowd, ",,,e ,,,.so to, ~,o .F~’", ,ph,:
sloped ral)idiy, dodging aa [rlsttman s ooot
which whizzed past his ear.

Ttm ~ollowing graphic lfictare~ from the

San Joaquin ]~eflublican~ of the way-wore
emigrant: so many of whom arc now ar-
riving among us, we know will bo read

with peculiar pleasure:
It is quires uovelty to one not used to it,

to see how much at home aa emigrant
fiunily appear at uigbt, whoa their wagon
is halted near a brook or well. The aai-
lllalS are taken out, llnharllcsscd~ watered
and fed The wife aP.d mother, tit the
~ean ti,i~e, kiadles a.lh’o fl’om the c!fip~ or

braucites, whicl~ sire ts 1)~’etty s!~ro to n nu
l+ III ) n ’the g.llltdrelI playel)out the ca I. ’

around~ aud if any of them are large
cnouglh they help fitther or mothvr~ as the
case may Ira. The tea or coffee is made,
and the 6mlfil)r oscar bacon is l’ried, the
bread is produced; and a more gratct’ul
meal is eaten than at any of our fashiou-
able restaurauts, where all tl~e luxuries of
the day are sot before the epicure. After
supper there is a quiet tallq a little sieging,
pcrhal)S~ aml thou the bed is made upoa
the wagmb °5 l)erhaps~ upou the groulld~
and all h,u~ds lay down to sleep as eom-

~msedlvas if they were upoa a bed of
iowa(in a thle city brick ]~ous,e, !eking
care th,tt their fifithflfl fricnus, tee aerates
or mules, arc previously well secured, lu
the morning, father, mother, aud the boys
and girls, arc up with tim sun. 1,ath.ur
and tim boys, watch feed, and haraoss tim
animals: aml re?thor aud the girls get break-
fixst. Ihis diseased oi’~ all of the weaker
members of the party stow themselves in
the wagoa~ the sturdy boy mouuts his
horse sad leeks after tits cows and loose
stock, if there arc any along, the husbalul
aud f~tther cracks his whilb whistles Yan-
kee l),mdle, and away they start for limit
nox~. ~lhoma."

the shadows of nigl~t settled~ we shouhl
have boca sorely temptett to have tried
thPir aplmtites with a second edition, pro-
cured fi.om town. It’ any of our citizens
are puzzled to know what to do wltl~ their
surl)lUs l’i,’uit~ this may be a useftll hint .to
them; ’lhey will get a rich price lbr tl~o
luxury thus disposed of~ one of ti~ese days.

You are quite rigl~t, worthy co~tfi’cr~, A
Idled aution, though unremembered l)y the
receiver, meets with an immediate return
to the donor ; besides, it may not be amiss

to call to mind the words of the Divine
Teacher: "It is bettor to give than to
receive,"

The following choice morcaau, fi,om the
llay Sttttg is so lil’c-liko ned racy that we
can not resist the temptation o1" presentiag

it to the readers ef the Chair:
By the waL what is there so derogatory

to dignity, as chasiug a hat.? Wo saw a
geatlemau proceediag up street the other
dw’in a most maguiticeut nl:tlHicr. A
bc[xutiful stow-plpe " Leery," a ~d an awful
diL, aitv sat on Iris brow. llad he beet* in
¯ . ’~ ̄  f-~-:-- -¢ .~’rica he would have been110 Illt+t:t.t’ot u~ .+~+
tact up for a deity, hat and all, The wied
is no respecter to persoas; it blowetit
whithersoever it listuth i it caught beneath
the well turaed brim of the ,~l,eary,"-- .
magnfliccuco felt it going and tried to pre-
vent it with both httads. But’twos gone.
Away over eurb.stoaes, gutters and pave-
meats it flew, ou crowa and brim. 5lag-
silica,co immediately gave chase, Did you
ever sec the grace with which a dig,allied
individual u.ies to run ? A sort of genteel
skip and polished hop. 0ace or twice his
hands were ahaost Ul)On it| but fl’esh
breezos wafted it away. At last it met a
horse drawing a job-wagon, dodged l>e-
neath the animal’s fore feet, striking lfiUmP
lute it. With this novel shoo the beast.... " ....;,,,- a vi~,orous kick
111ado a f0W rt, u,~ ’,+-’-+’++ r, ....

seut it flying over the driver’s head, an~| ~
fell iuto the street a misshapen thing, with
a ventilator in it the size of a horsds hoof,
Then it was that Mag,,ilicen~e stood still
and " cussed,"
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Some changes have taken place in this
department since our last notice. ~iiss
A.vonia Jones has left for AuStralia. The
:New Orleans Ol)era Troupe concluded their

engagement at :Maguire’s, and bare l.~een
making a successful tour among the prin-
cipal mining towns of the State. The Ital-
ian Ol)era was revived at the American
theatre for some three evenings, but owing
to the lack of sufficient patronage, it was
allowed to droopaud die. Yet, on the 10th
and 22d ult. complimentary benefits were

given the principal artists) Sneer and Sono-
ra Bianehi) at the American theatrc~ prior
to their departure for Australia.

The Nelson Troupe, consisting of the

Misses Carrie and Sara Nelson, Mr. Alfl’ed
Nelson~ and Mr. J. Simmouds, arrived here
fi’om Australia ; and, supported by Mr. and
]~[rs. Courtalne, and a fidr stock company,
have been performing at Mngnire’s Opera

]louse. They opened to rather thin houses)
partly occasioned) no doubt) by the very
bombastic advertisement of their mana-
ger, Mr. Simmonds, which very naturally
led people to suspect a lack of excellence
in the troupe~but they have grown grad-
ually into public fitvor)and which they cer-

tainly very well deserve. At first, these
ladies strikingly reminded us of the Misses
Ooughenheinls) but their superior singing
as well as acting, soon convinced us that
there the resemblance ended.

The pieces chosen~ fur the most part)
have been in elegant extravaganza; ~[iss
Carrie personating some dashing and h igh-

spirited young gentleman, in which char-
enter her pretty fitca and good figure show
to excellent advantage, and with an easy
grace of motion which is observable in

every movement silo may makc~ throws a
charm upou her audience. Miss Sara has

a lesa roguish looking and somewhat more

amiable face than her sister ; and although
not quite so good an actress, she is a far
better singer, and possesses great control

of her sweet and well cultivated voice.

Mr. Alfred thoroughly understands his part

and has an intensely comic style of humor,
and a good voice; but, owing to his" rather
over-doing it, ’) and not giving sufficient
change of nianncr to his change of cbara:-

ters, some of his ~tcting is by far too mo-
notonous for great snccess. Mr. Simmonds

has also a very good vein of humor, bt, t of
an entirely different kind to that of Nelson,
and but for a little too much of the bom-

bastic in his performances, would be a
great fi~rorito with the public. The mi~,-

en accn~)--a very important p:u’t of theatri-
cal management--Las been well attended
to throughout the engagement of this
troupe.

The Lyceunl was opened by an excellent
stock company; but not being attended
with sufficient profit to the performers, it
was given up to Mr. Andrew Torning, and
reopened for the season~ on the 10th ult.

Mr. Lewis ]laker) an excellent theatrical
manager, opened the American theatre on
the 12th ult. Among the peribrmers were

Mrs. Alexina Fisher l]aker~ Mr. L. Baker--

both old California favorifes--Mrs. Judah,
Miss Sophie Edwin, and Messrs. J. B.

Booth, Gee. Ryer, Win. Barry, and other
well and familiarly known artists. Shouhl
Mr. Baker present a series of new as well
as good pieces, it is oar opinion that lm
possesses a company that is fully capable
of placing them acceptably before the

publie~ arid his success will be certain.

gla nsl ion ,

Shape of bonnets not so materhtlly chan-

ged as was anticipated ; still small, with a
tendency to enlarge, and to flare more) and
not so long at the corners; large size
crowns, not sloped as much as the sum-
root’s ti~shion~ with larger and very square
tips, that bell in the baclc and half way up

the side crown. Ladles may congratulate
themselves on having once more a com-

fortuble~ fitshionable bonnet. The "Leg-

horn )’ is preferable to all others this fall,
and next to it comes the chip and rico
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ors, blended. Punches all round inside are
more popular thnn during the summer
~eason. White and mellow eolors~ in oral)%
are used for both street aud opera bonnets~
at present~ trimmed with blonde and flow-
ers- these are mostly made cap crowns~
spreading out st the bottom antl sides, and
present tim appearance of an inverted fau;
the capes reqt|ire to be narrower in the
middle than at the sides~ and gathered in,
Mush ears is necessary to give this cape
the required style.

Tuscan Flats for misses of fourtemb trim-
mad with wreaths of l>ink roses inside and
out, with wide pink strings left to fiow~
the hat being confit(cd by narrow elastic
under the chin.

~10nil~tl! ~t~c0rb of ~m’rml ~mi~.

The Sancta Cru~ New# made its first al>-
pearance August 2.1tlb edited and publish-
ed by William N. Sloeum.

The first of several brilliant and beaut[-
fnl Aurora Borealis, the colored ground of
which was of c.armius aud silvery blue,
with light and bright rays shooting up at
right angles of the horizon netwly to tlm
zenith, and extendh|g north of’ east antl
west of north over eleven poiuts of the
compass~ was visible tlu, oughont the State
from 9 o’clock P. M. of Aug. 28~ to 2 o’clock
A. M. ofthe 29th, ’riffs is tlto first of any
magnitude or splendor that Ires beett see|t
slims California has belonged to the U, S.
Soreral others equally I)riltiant trays bscn
visible during the month.

Tits ohl pioneer~ Santuel Neat~ died at
his resitlencs near Gltieo~ Butte county~
August 26th.

At a meeting of the citizens of San Frnn-
(,~lSCO! COliVened ill aeeOl’danco with all fist
of the Legislature on the 27th August~ the
foIiowin g persons were a ppointed Delegates
from this county to the great Pacillc Rail-
road Oo|tvention behl in S,n Francisco ou
the 19th ult, : John Middlctau, J. II. Crock-
ett! J. A, McDougnl~ II. S. Fitch, We, ~,
]’,owis~ W. II, Farwell! E. A. Orowcll~ .
llolland~ and II. M. Pate.

Bayard Taylor~ tits celebrated travdeb
and wife, arrived in the Goldoa Age on tits
28th of Augast last,

On Slxtnrdayt Aug. 28tlh two men named
Charles Karsen and Girsel Potursozh were

at work in a tunnel~ one mile from Monte
Christo. They discovered the blacksmith
sltop and tt pile of charcoal and wood, at
the month of the tunnel, to be on tire.
They attempted to escape~ bat wore forced
to return, Karsc|| went back about six
hundretl feet~ fell i||sensibls! and lay from
two to seven P. M,~ when he was carried
out. Though severely att’eeted~ he recap’-
trod, Peterson was tbund about five hun-
dred feet it b attd was taken oat dead.

Tits ]Szigl+t’~ Landing Areu’s is tim title of
a now Yolo county l)aper~ edited and pub.
lished by Snyder ,~ lloward.

The annual Fair of tim Agricultural,
IIortieultt|ral, and ,Mechanics’ Society of
tbs Northern District of Calilbrnia was held
in l~larysville~ Aug. 30tlh 31st,,Sept, tst~
2d aud ’Jd, and was a triumltha,tt exhibi-
tion of tits In’ogress made ia ilolno pro.
dace iu tim al’tS~ m0clmnics~ ngricultur% ,ks.

The Pnblic Schools of San Francisco’
completed their examination on tim 1st
ult, prior to their wtcation of two weeks.

An overland mail between Stockton and
this city has been cstablishsd~ and tim liue
went lute operation on .Monday~ August
22d, when the l}rst mail front Stockton via
the new route was received at the post
ollics in this city. The mail will be trans-
ported daily. The distance rue is seventy-
nine miles.

New gohl dlggins~ says tits J3eacmh were
discovered ou the bars of the u tqmr Sacra-
mento riv’er, about twelve miles above lied
llhtll~ paying from $6 to St0 per day to
the band.

At tits seventh annual examination of
the students of the llenicitt Sentittary, .Miss
.Mary Atkins~ lq’ineilml, hehl Aug. 30tlb
31sl~ and Sept. 1st, at tim ch)so of tits aea-
dentical year 1858-.q~ the following young
htdies received graduating Imuors and a di-
ploma: Miss Maria lhxrl)er~ and Amanda
Ilook, of Marth~ez+ Sallls G. Knox, and
Josephine F, Sather~ of San Francisco;
Alida Wadhnnts~ sad Modora Wadhams~ of
Los Angeles.

The Oalifornla IIorticnltnral Society hchl
its third attnual Fair nt ,Musical llall~ San
Frat|cisco! oil the 6th ult., co~:tinuh~g four
days, when a very largo altd choice wu’lety
of’fraits and llowers were exhibited. The
introdnctory athlrcss was ddivered by W,
Wadswortlh editor of the 0alilbrnla Cul-
turi~t.

Bayard Taylo5 the traveler, gave a
coarse of four Isctnres before the Mercan.
tile Library Association! for which they
paid Ithn ~I,500,
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Tile Territorial J~nteJTris~ mentions a Pi
Utc Indian who recently visited Genoa,
who weighs 2,15 pounds~ and measures 6
tbet 3.~ inches in height, lie is ouly 25
years of age, and is well featured.

The following were the rates of passage
bythe steamers which sailed on the 5th
ult. for tlm East: ~[ail steamer Oohlea
Gale, 1st cabhh upper saloon, $107; 1st
cabin, lower snloon~ $ 82i 2d cabin, $50;
steerage, $,15. Opposition steamer Uncle
Sam, 1st cabin, deck state rooms! $I00;
Inain 8aloonj $80~ second cabin, $50:
steerag% $ 40.

At tim annual celebration of the Society
of California Pioneers, on the 9th ult.--
the day of this State’s admission into the
Union~ 1850,--W. II. l,’arwell~ one of the
editors of the Alla~ delivered the Oration,
and John It. Ridge, the talented editor of
the Marysville Democrat~ wrote, and was to
deliver the Poem of the day, bat which
was read by Mr. J. G. Duncan.

The San Andreas /ndependent describes
the largest strikeyet. Mr. label, of Valle-
cite, struck a wo,lderful streak of good
fortune in his quartz ludge, lie took out
it: two days $1.5,000.

The lion. David O. Broderiek, 1L S. Sen-
ator for (hdifornia, was mortally wonnded
on tim 13th ult, in a duel with 1). S. Terry,
CI,ie( ,Justice o1" the Supreme Court of this
State, and died of his wound on tim morn.
tug of the 16tlb at San Francisco. Imme-
diately after the news of his death was
made known, all the flags of tim city were
lowered to ]mlf..nmst~ anti public and pri-
vate buildings were draped in renaming.

On the l?th his body was laid in stale. On
the 18th Col. 1,3. D. Baker delivered a glow-
ing enlogy to his menmry~ beibre a largo
concoilrso oI’.people assembled ua the
Ph!ztb the corpse lying belbro hha on a
cataf]dque erected lbr the purpose. After
the oration, It vast lU’OCCSSioq~ numbering
several thoosand~ followed his remains to
their htst resting.place in I,one Mountain
Cemetery, It was a solemn d,~y el’ earnest
and melancholy feeling.

At tim htst election, hehl Sept. 7th, the
following l)ersm,s were chosen: for Gov-
ernor, M. S. 1,atham ; I, ieut. Governor, J.
CI. l)owney ; Congress, J. C. Bnreh and C.
L. Scott; Supreme Judge, W. W. Copei
Attorney General, T. I1. Willhtms; Cleric
of Sul)reme Court, O. 8. Fairlhx; Conlp-
troller, S. II. Brooks; Surveyor Genernl,
It. A. IIigley; Superintendent of Public
h~structicn, A. J. Moulder; State Priuter~
C,. T. Botts. Those candidates who were
nomhntted by the People’s (]ommittee, tbr
the city end county of San Franeiseo~ were
clected~ with otto exception, the Superia-
ten(lent o1’ lhlblie Schools.

The nuptials of llichar(I Williams and Ma-
ry J6ues, both of Sam ,htan~ Nevada county,
by Roy. O. O. Wheeler, were celebraied in
the agricultural pavilion, on tlte 17th nit.,
in the presence of about 1,500 persons.

On the 20th ult. the John L. Stevens had
50.1 im~sengers for I)aaanlat and the Ori.
zaba 83,1. The steamer shil)ment was
$1~858~G53.

A bar of gold that weighed 158 pounds,
nnd valued at $41,000~ was exhibited at
the State Fair.
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~..li~l time being nsurp the attention
~ of the California public, and how-

ever much we may risk the accusation of
harping upon aa exploded idea~ and a
worn.oat themc~ we nevertheless insist
tltat no thought can conmtand more prac-
tical importance to the people of the Pa-
cific cnash titan the Railroad--the PAOIF.
I0 AND ATLANTIC RA.ILROAD. htcl~
by inch has th.e suhject been fonght in past
times, anti not without a certain amount of
auccess~ |nasnluch as various routes have

[been e.~plored and surveyed atdifferent
points front tits Mississippi valley to the
Pacific Ocean. That ts sontething, Semi-
weekly stage llnes~ that carry the mails in
as expeditions a manner as the mail steam-
er, [aad even anticipating a largc pro-
portion of tllc news] have been established
and are in snceessl’nl running order fi’om
that point to this. That again is some.
thing, It is much. lly the tbrmer we as-
certain a vast amount of vahtable informa-
tion eoncer!~ing the eonntry over which a
railroad must pass; and by the latter we

,,j # ¢~,t~
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have the pioneer of tile locomotive itself.
Yet, these are NOT TIlI,I RAILROAI).

We candidly confess that as yet we have
not seen a good, safe, economical and prac-
tical iilan oflbrod, to the lmbli% that has
boca sufficiently perfect and complete in
its general construction and nlahl details,
to assume a tangible shape; and such as
the government could feel at liberty to
adopt, and at the stuns time maintain its
conservative character. It is an easy
matter to sa:y~ "G.ivo us the railroad," but
it is not an easy matter for so vast a work
to be uadertake~j or oven asslsted~ by the
general goveranmnh without its great ldan
being well digested and sufficiently well
guarded to prevent peculation,"

The Pacific and Atlantic Railroad Con-
vention: now in session~ it is to be expect-
ed as welt as hoped~ will originate and
perfect such a plan as shall command tile
confide.nee and secure tile assistance of tile
government--at least, so fitr as to.enlist its
aid to construct the road across United
States territory; and the States at either end
of the route to build it to their respective
State lines, either by public subscription
or legislative enactment, It is tru% that
before the latter could b0 carried out with
us~ the constitution would have to be
amended; inasmuch, as it now stands, no
debt that exceeds three hundred thousand
dollars can be contracted by the Stat% and
in case of tile desirability of a chang% it
should be very guardedly done, as economy
most certainly is our groat hope of filture [
~rosperity. The moment that a good prac- I
tical plan has been adopted by the Convcn- I

tion~ we would suggest the desirability of/
a largo petition to the government being[
well circulated throughout every settle-

meat of the State~ and signed by every[
friend of the measure. This will bael¢ up I

our belief in the immediate necessity ofI
the work~ and compel the attention that its/
importance demands. " /

Tim recent exhibition at the great Slate
l,’air, hold ia Sacramento fi.om Sept, 13th
to the 23dj will speak more for the progress

made in the manafactures~ and all the won-
drous and varied productions’ of file soil~
than could be realized at a single glance
at any ~ther simihu" display, Self-reliance,
backed up with strong common sense, re-
fi ned taste, skill, indomitable perseverance
and untiring iudustry~ has proved even to
the doubtful and tile wavering, that suc-
cess is within the reach of those who toil
for it.

From the work of the intelligent artizan
and sturdy laborer to the relined and ele-
vating exorcises of gentler minds and
fingers~ Progress has been made self-evi-
dent at this exhibition. :No one, we should
thinl h could, walk around the magnifi-
cent, well furnished~ and tastefully ar-
ranged pavilion, and look upon the beauti-
fill works of art--from an humble and un-
llretentious pencil or water-color drawings
to the most elaborately worked fithric of
silk:and not see how much of earnest
tldth, and patience, and bop% have been
.called into being through the fidr hands
that wrought them; or examine into the
wonderfid contrivaaces ~nd triumphs of
mechanical skill~ apparent on every band--
from an eyeless miner’s pick to tile compli-
cated workillgs of the steam engine--and
not feel proud and bopofifl that the day of
a brighter destiny is dawaing upon the
dwollcr.~ on this far western coast,

The dislday of fruits, vegetables, and
graitls~ in their infinite variety, beauty and.
slz% would not only compare well with
that of any other State ill oar glorious
Union~ but far eclipse thcm~ one and all;
tbr, in thes% our soil antl climate enables
us to throw down the challenging gauntlet
triulnpbantly:.knowing that they cannot
equal, much less excel as.

Besides~ it was but a few )’ears since that.
we imported nearly all our breadstuffs,
wines~ chees% butter, honey~ pickles~ pre-
served fruits, refined saga5 hops~ printing
paper, furniture, friction matches, brooms~
glu% stardlb soalb candles~ perfumery~
campheae, leather, stone-ware, drugs, es-
sential oils, paints, cigarh chairs~ tubs~
bucket% willow war% salh wagons~ bug-
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gies, carriages, saddlery and harnessj min-
ing tools, agricultural hnplemeatsand me-
chanical tools, churns, brass work, piano
fortes, billiard tables and cues, boolc-bind-
tag, jewelry, sCUll)turn, quieksilver~ steam
engines, and numberless other articles,
now manufitctured to a greater or less ex-
tent in our own State ; and such has been
the success in the production of cereals,
that the quantity grown already exceeds
our demands tbr home consumption, and
consequeutly are becoming an important
article of export. The healthy and almost
incredible productions of the vine~ and the
flavor and fineness of our whles, have given
them a word-wide celebrity. Our gold has
supplied the coll’0rs of nearly all the treas-
uries of the world with important addi.
lions to their stock of bullion. Quicksilver
from the minos of New Almaden and Gaud.
alupe has fi)r several years been a profita-
ble article of export as well as of home
consumption.

At one time~ it was a matter of some
anxiety whether or not tlm supply of beef
cattle and sheep would not dccrcase to
snob an extent by over-consunlption as to

justil~ the e’xpectatlon of tt famine in fresh
inettts; but, although our population has
been great, and the consumption hcavy,
sllch has been the ratio of increase, that
oar markets lmve been well supplicd~ and
yet the number of animals of the finest
breeds, lms been nearly doubled. Many of
our horses will already compare fltvorably
with the celebrated stock of Kentucky and
Tennessee: if auy person doubts this, let
him go and examine lbr himself. Recently
aline assortment of French and Spanish
Merino sheep were imported, and such was
the fineness and weightof the fleeces taken
from them, that they were sold at ahnost
lhbulous prices--some oven as high as one
thousand five hundred dollars earl;. Qui-
etly, but snrely~ has boca the progress
made in live stock of all kinds ; t.he raising
and Improving of which has beeu attended
with very profitable results. Therefore
let us all take colmtge to renew our efforts
and assist in that progress that shall be
lasting.

These~ and many more that might be
eaumeratcd not only illustrate the progress
we are nmk/ng as a State and people, bu~
tell of the gradual retention among us of it
portion of that wealth which formerly pass-
ed out semi-monthly for the benelit of the
exporter. Therefore, every one of both
sexes who devotes his ether talents to the
development or production of any article
of consumption or of export, be it aver so
’slmlile~ becomes a public benefitetor, nnd.
as such, is entitled to the gratitude of a
commonwealth.

"With this view, we consider that an un-
successful competitor for t~ premium:: at
these anmml exhibitions, contributes as
Intteh to advance the interests of tt State,
and often to his own fortunes, as the suc-
cessful one. Acttml success is not to be
measured, in our estimation) by the gain
or loss of a prize. Besides the bol)e and
aim that stimulate the attempt for succcss,
secures t:ho possession of the dignifying
prineilfle of self-reliance, its much to the
one as to tim other] and to the true man~
defeat tiffs time will be nothing more time
the creator of a determined resoh’e by re-
newed cilbrts on his part to place his suc-
cess next time beyond the possibility of
defeat.

~,~ ~ontributors anb ~orr~st~onbuds.
Mi.~ T.~WelI~ we should think yon would

object to such a name as Tar~, (we
will notwrite it in full.) Anybody would
who has any pride fur euphony in their
nature; but ladies can generally Imve
theh’ names corrected much easier than
gentlemen, providing they can prevail
upon sonic one who will assume the re-

spon,~ibility. Tryit ; yon’r~ not ton ohl
yet.

1%f, Iforn.~No. We couhl’nt find room
tbr no sfieh "lines of contents’! in our
colu’mns. We could’at. We have a kink on
the in,qde of our neck from rta,lin,j theab
that may resultin lock-jaw; and sup-
posing such an ell’oct to bc upon all our
rcaders, the result ofprlnting them would
be fearful to contemplate.
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HAIR RESTORATIVE

NEW: MUSIC STORE,

PIANO FORTES & MELODEONS,
]~[USIC,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

AND ~[USICAL li]~RCHANDISE,
ti~lIE IlP, ARON W’I1Y, h It reotores the natt ral ¢e Ors
J.. by noturo’~ own prose., pottoononl y, n~.er the | ~[r
becomez gray ; lup_plleo t zn Imtttrol F’l thls, ot.l thtto makel
it grow on BALD lIP, ADS ;remoYeS all Da.,Iruff lie ng
anti Pnln from the ~$cltlpl qttl,2tl Olltl to an up the ltelWel!
ntltl gtlrol MI NelWOltl flea,lathe.oral n|ay be rolled .pOll
recurs zll DISICASI.:S of t o SOALP AND flAIR; It
will ~top and keep it Iron fa Ing or mokv~ltioA+ glo,~y,
heailhy arid Imautlf, l.

Principal Depot, 139 Surmenlo St,, San Francisco,
Wherdtpeelmen, of Ill power can be seen,

IF. MILLS, General Ag’t.

IMPORTING STATIOIIERS
And V,’holesalo Dealers in

BLANK :BOOKS

ROMAN VIOLIN AND GUITAR STRINGS.

lr~ST]IUIIKNTS TUllE]) AN]) REPAIRRD.

Dealers in the Interior will find It to their ad- ’ [ t’

vantage to give ns a call,
. ,, L

~t " q
FIRE t FIRE t Look to your Safes t +,’el,t

See that you have one of Tlltou ,% Me]"arland’s Fire ] "

and llurglar.Proo f Safes.

~ s’r#~READ THE FOLLOWING. ii-[ 2~
I%[UnI’IIY’St Atlg. °9,1859,

F, Tn.l.~tl~, Esq., 90 Batter}, street. Ban Franolseo :
Tile Safe purchased of yoa~ O.O of Tilton & MeFar-
land’s, withstood tile fire nobly. ]n answer to your
letter, eoncerlflng tim.lock, we wlU say that tile lock Fancy "DrY ~-oodS, E

&ND

Cheap Publications,

116 CLAY STREET,

E VERY article pertaining to ottr trade constant.

ly on h lind, and sold at the very lowest market
rates.

We weald particularly call tho attev lion of Conn.
try Dealers to our stocks, assArlng theln of entire
sail,faction.

ORD%nl2S 1~I~Oi~ THE COU1VT~Y

IIESPE~TPUhLY SOhlCITED.

was so injured that we were obliged to cut Ihe rivets
which hehI tile strap of Iron around the back ; and so
Intellso was tile heat, It sprang the bltlldS, 8o that by
cuttl.gtho strap we couhl spring the lock open. If
we do anything v,’lth tile look, we think It best to
senti all below anti ]lave II~ properly repaired. The
palters and books came out all right And safe, Tile
cola was nil right, Anti ill thesafo was a large amount.
The llre was [t a shocking one, The Sll.fo fell to tile
cellar, where our liquors were, anti tile lower regions
eoulll Ave |)eel| but llttle wllrlner, Tile roof Wlt,~

~eCUl’ed by heavy tarring, lllltl the two feet oi" water
roe a reservolr sla,ldlng oil I e roof, kel t lhe heat
mlow for a lo,lg lhue, nnlll lhe roof fell hl, then file
IJurnlngof tlle roof threw out an ttwful heat, There
was a large SAfe of another make I tI Is fire, al.l 1~
dhl llOt slant| llnythlng--the |tape’s lull] everything
Ill it were destroyed l and tnlless we can h Ire elm all
rlghl, of your nll~ko we wmlhl sooner hltVe nolle,

Yell ~vlll Itleaso write to ns Ill regard to lhe lock,
mm we wlll ~hlp lho whole to you, +rovllel you
tl Ink I advisable.

Yours. Respectfully, 8Pmmtv ,% I’I~IIIIY.

lleoelvlng by every ellplmr front Now York, anti
have Ill store, a largo assortlaent of tile above cele-
brated safes, For sale by F, TILL.MAN.

90 llAttcry street, San Francisco,

1
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TURNER’S GINGER WINE
A N ] )

’ P "1’ S Ire a cnre"~or ]~cx m and Ague, Flatulo,lu3, l)~spepsia, Oosflv,F’I~UIINER8 lORES’ WINI’1 ]liT[ :R, ’ ’ " ’ . " ". ,. . "
II heSS or IIeav hess, GeTter tl lie )lllt,y I Nausea llea(htcl e~ h’regl arlty of tlm Dlgestlve Organs, t~ervoa.~
Prostration, Nournlghx, lthmunatle Alroct,lons, mid most of the Ills tlmt Ih:sh Is heir t,o, They will be found
by all not only a CeliA’rive. bill Itl=o tho licit PIXI~VRNTIYI,: ever h~trodu~ed In Oallforala.

TIio~e IIITTI~RS, n,mufaetured from tho olmlcest medlcal roots, Inu’k lUld Imrbs, by Turner Brothers, ar o
mlrranted to bo the best now IlL 118o Oil Iho Ihtolfl¢ Co~tst, and ella hc tltkelt wltll perfect safety by l,erson= of
al! ages and condition=,

TURNER’S CINCER WINE.
OAUT[ON TO TIII’] PUIII,IC.--The rol)lt!ltthllt itwardud to ’l’[llt, Nl.llt’S GINGEII WINF;I and tile

uneqtllLlell lie mlarlty It ]llt.~I I’eCel’,’ed~ ltII.~ Iee I o llleIIIlS llf ItlttIllg [ll|O the niltrkl;I, illlilly .~llIll’[oa8 articles,
llmvare of’ I, leSO ms. ¢ounlerfelt,~ I We caulhm all mm.~umm’s .’ (IIN{.II,’II WINI,I to exa.lhii~ the lahd,

i~. none I~ geauhm ,,law such as hav~. mtr imrlralts hl a eh’cle, on It .~leel phtle--"TUllNl,lR’8 (I ING ~’:It WINF,,
prel.U’ed by TIIIINEII LIIIO’I’IIEItS, Net,,’ Y,)rk, lluff~II0, N. Y,, and Sall l:rancl~e., Cal.

Manufactory and Salesroom in San Francisco,
Corner Broadway and ~r0n~ Str0ets- .....

CLOTI-~ING,
Panoy Dry Goods, l[osioPy. ¥=rn.koo Notions. &o

1~0. 8(1 0AT;r~oltNT/~ S~,
fiat. SltllSOllltl Itnll ]hit,tory, Sail I,’nmcisl:o.

PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

I.:X I:CCTEI) I1~"

C. F. I1011111~ & I,Xlll,’,l,’Jit~,
Corner of Clay and Battory Stroots.

SAN I. I.L,ANGISGO.

S. If. WADE & C().,

BOOK, CARD AND DECORATIVE

ERA ~BWILDING, 151 CLAY 8’11..

SAN I"IIANC ISCO.

All work turned nut iult mIiicrior style. ,%loiler~t~

price~, extra tine work, imnetuality,

Alll U l~ E III E N T 9.
~l|lgllil’eSs OI)e|’;I IlOIl,,,iC.=-=AI this mfiCltW ’lht, m’t+ " lll I,I,Y" IIIRCII’S M IN-

8’I’RI+~LS" are Idghlly lh:llghthlg the luullenct., wlth new imlmhU+ S.ng.~, told a droll lhldgel ,11" Curl-+~llle,+.
’ " ’ .,) et8.l’,’icc o~ Ad..,~’,~’w., $11001 50 m.l ~"

l,yCelllll .... ’]’hc, WI’~BI~ SI8’LII’llIS, aml other umiuent artists, SUpliorled hy a g.od
$ ek C t I x 5’i are I,erfor n ngnlghlly at lhl~ polmlar Theatre.
¯l~c; i e~’~,l’, +,hll.i~’~’[oi~, 50 c/s’. aml .°5 d.~’,

.AIIII’A’il;Illi TllelllrC .... At this commodious Imtl bemltiftll.Theatre, Mr, ~tlld ~h’s.
hl,’,wIs IIAKI,’,II ; ,Mr,~, ,IUDAII ; Ml+s 80PIIII,I I,’,IIWIN, alul Me.~s,’+, J, I1, llaolh, Gee, Ilyer, %Vm. IhtrlT,
IIIIII ,tiller Iml llllltl’ Itl’lll~l~, ]~i/l’l’tlrlll L, llCh eVelllllg,

,l’rice,~ ¢~’..hl.~i,~’,~hm, $1,1)0, 50 t’t,~, mul ~.5 +’iS.

~llL~iClll IIllll .... .~h.~ UAhldh ]III"FER’P’8 series of l’romomule Loa:mt~. A,I.
lll[,~’~(Olt~ :I0 t’elllS,

,,

(,!¢+
¯ i

’1" " ¯ ’" !,~ ,"7~r~’’’ +:’’ "~,’, .
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Corner of Montgomery and Sacramento Sis.,
SAN FI~-N C IS O O,

HAS AGAIN RE-0PENED HIS FIRST PI~ENIUM GALLERY,
l l’ilh t dl the imlm~’cl~teJlt,~’ fl/’ II~e d~t~J,

llavh~ggre~tly enl~rge~ the same, and made exlenslv~ tuhlithms In th~ arrant:enlent~ ~r his lights
p.nll i)]ltyl’lltJtl~ I’o(11115~ lie l’m~ls th~l|lJd¢tll c~[ hvinff ah[~ t. VXI:I:IILtl I)ICIIII’L’S It.~l well I1" IH)I, ItU’ttt~l’, tiff|It can 
obta|ltad Ill all)’ nthcr ilkrt of fliP. wt)t’Jd. It: [l)|,(JlllJS fill ]ltll~l’O~’U ~tll his I’lll’lll(.’l’ W(H’[~l WhiCh has been II’l)"
1101111~W|~ L lt’llll~ltiltlt, t I(! Ull |~1 Shirt’s, ll~el’ fir Ill It0lll. ~, It l;i.~ )t.’~l! |t(!klltlWJ~(|~’l )$’ tl ~ | III|~ i IIBIII~ tIH}
p~t I;LVI,I YI’IARS~ I hnvu far t~.xcelh,d Ill| ~)lhm’ ~rllsl.~ hl ql~lll’ortlln~ h| lhe l~el, fccthm of my dcLuri.~, altd
tlt~t’~ at.t~ thtmslti~ds ~’vh~ chilm Llmt they are tms~;rlmSSed In thu w~rhl.

lleln~ th~ ~wner of J~.MES A. CUTTIN~B ~.~I~,N~ IIIG~? fo|’ Ahn~)~l~ht, rleally Beal-

Ilt~" Alllbrolyltt’S~ I 8h/tll col|lhtl|c tu I~l%’u I ly frail’tins lht~

C~. "~, INT T..T T ~.T IEI

PATEN I AMBROTYPE8
~t tlu:,itcduc~d l~ric~s.

Phtin Iqtotolzraphs, or the slzu or thc largest l)aguerc.type~ ~)nly $ ;I,I)1) ettch, if Ih’o a:’u t;tken. Wire
will llof I.lh’t~ st larblu fralnu plclllru ht a frleltd, wht, n it can b~ oht/dtlcd t’~u’ only $ S,0() ? Wu ~|lal’alltut~ 
C.()OI) It phtht lqmh,~r/q~h, 11 IlUI Itttlt~|" t than CILl| he tfl~htlzletl lit tl/u Ultitt.d SLittt, s ; ltlk(l It ]ltllllll’t~ll It~.,r
C¢l|t. |)t.,ttl:l" limit thttsu talictt h~’ ^.Nr artist oil tim Pacltlc Cogst.

V~rylargusltu I’hutt)l.:l’al~hlu Viuws fm’.tlly $~t,l)t)t,ach~ li’ three Ill’0 ttlk~11,, ’|’l,hll~ ol" Ihu pl~asura
which IL would I~lVa frlul~tls at Iwlll~,, it) i’eceh’¢ a ca~rl’cc~ plcluru uf the phtcu whtq’u )’¢)t1 rt,.Mdu ! |l/lltl’t)vo
th~ fu;u wcalhur whllu It lasl~, ltltd sutid lit ~’otl|’ (}rd~,l’tl,

I havo arranged zny Im,~h~t, ss s~ lhat I,ereaher I shall h~ lit lily I’~)t)t ts a ~1 t t,s, t ~ ttten I Iers m tlly
1,1) 111~ mtrtms ; I~n(l with thu zisisslttnct~ t~l’ my ~ltUi’itLurs whn htn’c buet wit u ’ ’ ~’ m ’s, an 1 t f the ath-
el’ atlxeht, s of lily I.’.~ It Itt IIIIClil, ] t:Zkll ~afely guttrattt,.,~ Lhzlt llll who flt~’~l’ Ille will tt’cttll, will rccuh’e tht~
bt, tt of W.l’k wltlz dlSl~illzYlh tt,~ I lilLt’,~ Fill!It ()l~tl’/kLilll~ il~umls aUd I,’l’,’l,: dl.~litteb I,lght~, whh:h ~:lil|hh.,,.I IIIIJ 
tltill the Ih~hL to th,t ,,’arl~m,-i styl,~.~ .[ I~,aturts, I,y which Iq".IWI,’,C’IY I,I I{ I,:NI,’.SSI,’..~ .fttll may In~ ~tbt/lhit*,l~
Ikltd Wltlwllt t|utctllhHl it) ly IIlIIli£’I’(ilIS I,ii~l~,llll2rs I lilt, Villi[ f,illr Ihl|t,.,,i Ih,! ¢ltl,ltt:jty o~ iI,|l~’ Utllel’ ruul~l lit tliu
Stat~,

*** RI,’,M I,LM III,’.R TI 1 I,’, I’hA CI.’,,

R, H, VANCE,,.
"~a"CO1’11~1~i’ l-~|OIIIl~OIIlI~lil’.~’ II1,11~1| ~IIILTIIIIIH.~I||II) ~|,,4,~ ,%.’.1111 ][’~1’~111¢’.i~(~O.
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